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LIFE’S SOVEREIGNTY
BY H. G. KENNEDY, SUSSEX, N.B.

Life's true ministry is sovereign,
Serve we either good or ill,

Every breath and every heart throb, 
Leaves imprint indelible.

Flowers which grow in wayside places, 
Mid the mosses green and grey,

Fling their perfume o’er the meadows, 
Tho' they blossom but a day.

Thus our life—God's gift supernal, 
Circumscribed, secluded, caged,

Unreputed, sin-environed,
Unapplauded, left unpaged.

When enthroned, thro’ soul emotions, 
Sways a sceptre ocean wide;

Reaching shores, here, undiscovered, 
Hidden by death's sombre tide.

Vast creation’s complex kingdom. 
Arched in widening asure zone, 

Nature’s realm, Heaven predestined,— 
Makes obeisance to Life's throne.

Oh I how mad is man’s surrender!
See him scorn this proud domain, 

Choose the transient, spurn the eternal, 
A slave to Pleasure, Wealth and Fame.

Wealth,—the sheen of passing pageants;
Fame,—the echo service brings; 

Pleasure,—symphony’s fleet motions; 
Shared by peasants, priests and kings.

*
*

Knowledge, Wisdom, Culture, Power,— 
Joys to sages, Jests to fools,—

AH are merely life’s contingents;
Old Earth’s toy|, Time’s tenting tools. '

Life alone is all potential,
Given to conquer, love, enthrall, 

Calvary’s King of Life the Life is; 
“Crown Him, Crown Him Lord of &m §all.”

—Canadian Baptist.

Church Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits!

OTTAWA LADIES’ 
COLLEGEEagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, ‘Vesper 
Lighte, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gaa Fixtures.

The only Ladies’ College owned and 
controlled by the Presbyterian 

z Church in Canada.
Has no superior as a Home School 

for girls and young ladies.

Autumn Term Commence* September 10.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

CHADWICK BROTHERS, Standard Drug Store
Suooewor to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

ill to 190 King William St.

RIOIAIJ STRUT, OTTAWA

FOR YOUR DRUGS i
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard

Rev. W. D. Armstrong, M.A., D.D., President 
Mrs. J. Grant Needham, Lady Principal. 

Write lor calendar.HAMILTON ONT.

-
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BIRTHS.

Avenue, Montreal, on 
1908, to Rev. John and

Dufferin Grammar SchoolLIMITEDJ. YOUNG,
THE LEADIIf UNDERTAKER 
359 V0N6E STREET, TORONTO 

TELEPHONE 679

At ■ Seymour 
3rd February,
Mrs. a!acKay,

On Feb. 3, 1908, to Mr. and Mrs. K. L. 
McIntosh. 263 Florence Street, Ottawa, 
a son. Both well.

BRIGHAM, QUE.
Kpniriential Col lege for Hoys. Col

legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partment*. Staff of European Gra
duate*, Fine Building*, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access- 
ible. For Prospectus, address THF 
HEAD MASTER.

At Herron’s Mills, on Jan. 18th, 1908,
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cuthbertson, a

In Pe 
Mrs.

In Lanark 
Mr. and

STAMM EPEPS
rth, on Jan. 27, 1908, to Mr. and 

James W. Gamble, twins (girls).

Village, on Jan. 18th, 1908, t 
Mrs. Jno. Kerr, a daughter, 

ummond, on Jan. 27. 1908, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Thoe. Matheeon, a daughter.

At Margaret, Man., on Jan. 3rd, 1908, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Paton, a son.

At Covey Hill, Que., on Jan. 29, 1908, a 
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ed-

MARRIAQE6. -
At the Manee, Napanee, January 29th, 

by the Rev. Jas. R. Conn M.A., Wm. 
John GolUnger, to Miss Ellen 
both of Richmond Township.

residence of Mr. Drummond 
McNeely. uncle of the bride. January 
16th, 1908, by Rev. A. A Scott, M.A..

, Albert E. Hudson, of the C.P.B., 
Miss Mildred M. Whyte, all of

The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en- 
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

In Dr

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply po* Calendar to 

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal

The ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONT. CAN.'

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL
ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE06 per cent, of our pupils attend 

schtfol on the recommendation of for
mer studente.

In the selection of a school the reason 
fr>r this should appeal to you.

At the
TORONTO 

* ResMeitlil tndDiy School for llrli
Only teacher* of the higheet Academic 
and Prof» -lions 1 Standing Employed.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Lady Pmwcipal

GEO. DICKSON, M.A., Director

Mr.
to
Carleton Place.

At the home of the bride, Januaiw 15th. 
by Rev. J. J. Monde, Mr. W. Howard 

Wllhelmlna Whalen, both 
Place.

« ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO
Bain to Mins 
of Carleton

James C. Mackintosh A Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

At the heme of the bride Campbellford, 
Ont., on Jan. 29, 1908, by the Rev. A. 
C. Reeves, Fred. Peake, Jr„ to Elisa
beth Mary, daughter of George Riddell.

At Elmcreft, Smith's Falls, Ont., the 
residence of Hon. Senator Frost, 
brother-in-law of the bride, on Tues
day. Jan. 28, 1908, by Rev. E W. Mc
Kay. B.A., Mrs. Amy Stan Pow 
Malcolm Montelth, eldest son 

Ely. all of Slyoila.

Matriculation Night School 
Shorthand

TELL A FRIEND
80UHD INSTRUCTION

CommercialCollections made Everywhere

Stocks bought and sold in London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, M.S.

*H t0 
°Ohlo.

At Larbute, Que., on Jan. 98, 1908. by 
the Rev. Thos. A. Mitchell, Alexander 
Gavin Brown to Edith Jane Boyd, 
both of Lachute.

George H.

AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL 0* AT C0LLE0E
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A., 
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor A Ymage, TORONTO

DEATHS.
At his late residence, “

een Street, Guelph, on Friday. Jan. 
Robert Torrance, D.D., tn The Hidden PartsQu

31*1ÎM
On Jan. 29th, at hie late residence, I. 

Cottlngbam Street. James Cuttell, In 
his Nth year.

* The charm of originality and true 
artistic merit attaches to every pro
duction of the Semi-ready tailor shops.

The hidden parts of the 
Semi-ready Co.it are made 

Ail as carefully and honestly as 
• 91 88 t^lc Parts that show, and 
j'jW that's why Semi-reaJy 
LZ quality is backed by a * road, 
» full guarantee.

Semi-ready Tailoring was not 
achieved in a moment. The idea was

8T. ANDREW S COLLEGE ■At hie heme, EgHnton, on Jan. 28, l**, 
after a lingering Illness, borne with 
great patience, Wm. Douglas (native of 
Toronto), In his 7«th year. TORONTO

A Presbyterian Residential and Day 
School for Boys 

Upper and Lower School
Separate Residence for Juniors 

Handsome New Buildings, Thoroughly 
Modern. Beautiful Playflelds.

Sprisg Tire Commence! h 
January 27th, HOB 

Rev. 0. IruM Budoeald, 1.1, HD.,
PamciPAi.

iiJtÿa&eSSnaSrm
Thomas Anderson, aged 89 year* 

and 9 months.
Mr.

On J», C' 1808' her residence,
No. 806 Delaware Avenue, Agnes Max- 
y£r Wlf* °f Wm Cfcr,yle- ,n her 86th

At the M*oee, Prescott, Ont, on Jan.
30, 1908, the Rev. J. Stuart, D.D.

At Toronto

and mo 
Jhansl,

nto on Feb. 2. 1908, Bessie An-, 
. beloved wife of William Wilkie, 
oUwr of tbs Rev. Dr. Wilkie, of 

India, entered her rest. horn, and its present perfection 
graduated from years of experiment 
and experience. First pronounced as 
good as custom tailoring it is to-day 
• better product than any custom 
tailor can produce.

Hlghfield SchoolW. H. THICKE HAMILTON, ONT.
President; Lieut.-Col. The Hon J 

8. Hendrie, M.P.P.
EMBOSSER end ENGRAVER 

♦* Bank Street, Ottawa 
Viutino Cards Promptly Printed

Ask the man
Residential and Day School for Boys 

Strong Stall. Great euccees at R.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Maeter. J. H. OOLLINSON, M. A., late ope“math: 
ematical scholar of Queen'» College, 
Cambridge.

who bought a 
Semi-ready Suite’. 
$20 if he does nut

A amall them* 1# look fee. believe Hv is $L> 
bel • big tWg le SeAJAS. HOPE&SONS

STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

47 â 41 ipirài It., 1| 120 Elgin 8t.

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
• Clirirtlen lelieel he iIHe le the eeyh.1 tit,

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace 8k
Richmond, V»

Semi-ready Tailoring 
BEAMENT & JOHNSON, 
in Sparks Street, Ottawa Illustrated

Catalogue.
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In “Thomas Alva Edison—Sixty Years 
of an Inventor's Life,” by Francia Ar
thur Jones, a well written and interest
ing biography Just published by Hod 
der & Stoughton, there a*e ;» number 
of anecdotes oonoerning the great in 
ventor. He never carries a watch, and 
there Is no clock to be seen In the 
chemical laboratory where he works. 
With him it Is time to knock-off when 
a task is finished. The hour has noth
ing to do with it. An admirer once 
took his little son to see Edison, and 
begged that he would say something to 
the boy which would help to influence 
his life. Mr. Edison looked down upon 
the lad, patted his eurly head, and then 
with a smile of unusual kindliness said. 
"My boy, never watch the clock.”

interesting 
Old Country exchange: " 
is the significant title of a new weekly 
which is being published in Italy un 
der strong Modernist auspices. Instead 
of being cowed by the exoommunioi 
tlon, the Modernists are launching out 
into fresh literary activity. In order to 
bring the results of Biblical and his 
torioal scholarship to the wider know 
ledge of the general public, a new popu
lar periodical, ‘La Vita Religloea,’ has 
been started. Another new fortnightly 
review is 'Nova et Vetera*—Things Old 
and New’—and it will expound the 
views of the leading Modernists. It is 
evident that the movement has not been 
killed—or died of fright—through the 
Papal thunder, 
many, as well 
hope that the
themselves and hold their ground.”

At the annual meeting of the Verdun 
Hospital for the Insane last week. Dr. 

Dr. James Douglas, of New York, has Burgess reported that insanity was in- 
made the Protestant Hospital for the creasing in the province, not only re 
Insane, at Verdun, a present of the latively to the increase of the popula- 
tarm adjoining thedr property, worth tion, but absolutely, and not only in 
$42,000. this province, but throughout the world.

Stringent measures. Dr. Burgess declar 
A London pauper says: “Lord Haddo ed> should be taken to prevent mar- 

has been ordained an elder in Tarves riage among the mentally unfit. That 
church, Aberdeenshire. Lord Baddo is „uoh should be allowed to propagate 
in his twenty ninth year. His father, their kind he considered an outrage on 
Lord Aberdeen, and his uncle, Lord i,urnanitx.
Balfour of Burleigh, are :so elders in 
the Scottish Established Oburch.”

NOTE AND COMMENT

The Winnipeg Free Frees of the 31st 
ult says: “The plan of the proposed 

A new society has just b» n organ- ,njori 0f the Presbyteria i, Methodist 
ized in the Dutch Réformée Church, ard Congregational churches was again 
its object being the extension of that before the city ministers of these bodies 
church throughout New York and the yesterday afternoon for discussion. The 
metropolitan district. The title of the meeting adjourned until next Thurs 
socletv is the Reformed Church Exten- day, when it is likely that the oomple 
sion Society of New York and vicinity, tion of the examination of the basis

------- prepared by the union committee will
A cure, or rector, in a small country he reached. The next step to be taken 

plnoe in France refused to nsv his tax- win be that of arousing general in- 
e«. in conseonencs of which distraint terest. in the question among the peo 
was levied on Ms nersonal effects, which pie, by holding, perhaps, mass meet- 

ordered to be «old hv auction. At ;ngs and otherwise. So far as can be 
learned, there is a general desire 
among the ministers of the three de 
nominations to see the union an ae 
complished fact.”

We find this item in an 
‘Savonarola*

the wale the auctioneer nut no 
bit of the rector, ««kin** 2*c 
btdd1n«r w*i tbe result, and one of the 
uarlshloneea flnallv secured the hat for 
147f which mor* than covered tbe urn- 
mint due for taxes, and made tbe con
tinuation of the sale unnecessary.

Ylveiv

It. seems an appeal is made to the 
United Free Church for £1.AO.000 to build 

... churches in the Highlands for those 
Tn connection with the work of the congregations that were dispossessed Hv 

Tondon Mi-stnnarv «ocletv. on whose the ^ ^ the Rnya1 Commission, 
roll, have anneared the names of mnnv Tet ln ,very parfah there are alreadv 
Of the greatest foreign missionaries of two churches, and sometimes three. How 
modern times. 2S0 Congregational much better wi
churches of Creator London have or llke ,veTV waÿ wonld it be for those oon- 
cauised a great mt^ionsrv exhibition gâtions to unite with some other, 
to be. held in Tnne ljn*. Tti*estimated all a„ Presbyterian, and all alike
that an outlsv of *>0.000 will be In- HvangeUcal ! This, it seems to us. 
volved and that. S.000 workers will he three thousand miles away from the bit 
reoulred to csrrv out the undertaking torne„ and heart-burning of the recent 
successfully and efficiently. conflict, would be the right course of

procedure. Brethren of the United Free 
One of the most, awkward nosers ever and Free Churches t Can’t you get close 

nut to a scientific man that might have together and unite in carrying on the 
been Imagined was Cetewavo’s inquiry Lord’s work in Scotland in such a way

as will bring no blush of shame to the 
cheeks of your many daughters in the

as in England. 1 
Modernists will

and Ger 
there isChristianser. more

The new Presbyterian paper-The 
West-Land — published at Edmonton, 
says: The indications that the immigra
tion campaign has been a bit over-done 
are. it must be admitted, quite ^evident. 
Who is to blame for it is not so clear, 
whether it be the land companies, the 
transportation companies, the Govern 
ment, or the too eager booking agents. 
T , whomsoever the blame rightly be
longs—and all. 1‘. is to be noted, dis
own it—it is apparent that there haa 
of late been overmuch hurry and not 
care enough for quality. There have 
been many misfits. Perhaps the times 
are at fault and some of the almost 
tragic labor situations are doubtless the 
result of abnormal circumstances: but 
nevertheless the warning that, for a 
year or two. we want not mechanics 
but farmers and navvies needs to be 
made emphatic.

Sir Everard Tm Thurm, Governor of 
Fiji «and understood to be Agnostic), 

charges against Presby
terian missionaries in the New Hebri
des. But they are simply to the effect 
that the missionaries prefer their own 
Government in territories won from bar
barism to that which the English au
thorities first set up. Even this charge, 
Mr. Deakin. secretary of the Australian 
Mission Board, and Premier of Aus
tralia, repudiates, saying tint he has 
been in touch with every Presbyterian 
missionary in the New Hebrides for 
many years, and he can personally bear 
witness that they have always desired 
the civil authorities to establish courts 
in districts won by them from heathen
ism. But he doubts not that some mis 
sionaries do prefer their own care of 
their converts to the treatment they oc
casionally receive from men who mis
represent the home land.

of Sir David Gill, while on a visit to 
Zulnlend. how long it wonld take to 
go to the sun tn a Gape waggon. Lee World!
luring at the Royal Institution, the 
eminent astronomer told his iuvenile The Rev. I. Noble Mackenzie thus de- 
andlenoe that he made a rapid ealcu- roribes his impressions on returning to 
lation on his thumbnail, and to the the island of Santo in the New Hebrides 
chiefs amazement told him it would after a furlough in Great Britain : "We 
take 13.000 veara. had a royal welcome on our arrival.

------ The Christian chief and some of his,
During 1907 there «ere 10,788 suicide, men put I" cancer, and were on 

United Statea. Of these 8,188 hoard to greet us »s aeon as the «hip 
and 2,594 women. The moat anchored, while the teat of onr people 

frequent canae reported ie aaid to be flocked to the beach and stood there 
trouble ln connection with married life, awaiting onr laming. On stepping 
While tmuble of this sort may be men- aihnre we were an rounded by hundred, 
tinned In connection with many cases preeslng on us tn shake hand. We 
of self-murder. It doee not eeem to n, ennld not help omtrsstlng It_wHh onr 
to be the real cause. The real causes advent eleven rare before. Then, they 
are lust, and Intemperance. It la a, were practical!, all 
serted that, the Salvation Arm, was now, the, were nil clothed Christian . 
consulted h, "about 8.800" person, who Things at the station wotJn 
had thought of committing ante,de. nrdar.^

Dr' hal' LX.r.7d ouër"w,k,.rd was
m.u expansion in Africa claims to nave cmw4ed. The roads and grounds
discovered the biblical land of Ophlr ^ j# nr(1er than when w* left.
in the southeast part of the Da Hedges were trimmed, fences renewed,
tlnent. Forsaken mines by the eeore ^ |ww onthouW huilt. The house 
are there, and no less than 75,000 plMM had hw>n lftft open without a door lock- 
where gold has been dug at depths ot #d aml T had inadvertently left ten 
from thirty to forty feet. There are îmund„ jn an open place, hut every 
ruins of towns and village# and remains thing was as safe as the bank. The 
of temples and palaces. Dr. Peters genres and daily school had Men main- 
strongest argument is that in t^eBep tained by Philip, the teacher in charge, 
tuagint translation of the Bible, Ophir ^, a ]ad nf twelve he came to us a 
is called Sofala, and the Arabs to the heathen, and after instructing him for 
present day call the Zambesi district In three years, he became a Christian, and 
differently Sofala and “the land of took a four years' course at) the train- 
gold.'* ing Institution."

in the
were men

makes certain

of goats

■

_t*. *■-. ..
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THE CHARMED CHAMBER. Whatever effect the affliction may 
liave on those who can be reached 
through the eufferer. It ie intended for 
good to the sufferer himeelf. 
messenger eent to call ein to remem 
hranoe: to lead to great searchings of 
heart, that repentance and reformation 
may he the result» 
einful in God’s voice reminding him of 
hii. want of love to the ford, of hie 
rebellious and unbelieving heart, and of 
the peril in which he ie placed, 
eavs : "Seek the Lord while He may be 
found, oall ve upon Him while He le 
near: let the wicked forsake hie wav, 
and the unrighteous man his thoughts: 
and let him return unto the ford, and 
He will have mercy upon him; and to 
our God. for He will abundantly par 
don." Sickneee to tile Christian -the 
man who hae sought pardon through 
Christ Tesiif—is n means of grace. it 
is intended to further the divine life 
in hie soul. Such, ie the explanation 
given of it in Hebrews xit. 911: "We 
have hail fathers of our flesh who cor 
rooted us. and we gave them reverence; 
ehall we not much rather lie in sub 
lection to the Father of Spirite, and 
lwef For they verily for a few dave 
chastened ns after their own pleasure; 
hut He for our profit, that we might, 
he partakers of Hie holinew." This 
being the case, we need not marvel at 
that memorable saving of the great com 

Matthew TTenrv: **Tt is a 
to lose an affliction." That 

ie. to have it. go unimproved; nnblest 
to the spiritual uplifting of the 
Oodward.

love, to every awakened sinner to ac 
cept, of eternal life Jn Jesus Christ—to 
plead with all that, instantly and heart 
ily with all good will and with full and 
iir.reserved submission, they should give 
themselves up in absolute and entire de 
dication to the Redeemer—theee 
the objects for which he was now 
to strive with such a severity of con
viction, as implied that he had 
thing to do, and with such a 
tration of his forces as to idle spectatoie 
looked like insanity." What a cleans 
ing of the vision and an elevation of the 
purpose was there.

The frequent sicknesses of Richard 
Baxter incited him to great diligence 
in his work of preaching and teaching 
and writing booke that are yet as live 
coals from God’s altar. How many have 

the Hebrew psalmist to

(Bv Rev. J. A. R. Dickson, D.D.)
It ie in every boues, some time or 

other. No home oan be long without it. 
And when it discovers iteelf it rules 
imperiously over every one belonging 
to tiie family, and even exerts Us 
power far beyond it on many others. 
It gathers about in eager, anxious and 
sometimes, we might more truly e%v oft- 
times. sleepless thought. It is the cen 
tre of attention. To it an unabated 
stream of sympathy flows. It com 
mantis l«vw voiced speeoh, noiseless foot 
steps, subdued light, a muffled knocker, 
ever open eyes, ministering hands, 
loving hearts and everything it wills. 
Its sovereignty ie an undisputed eover 
eigntv. and ils laiws is the law of love. 
All bow to it, and no burden it iin 
poses, however heavy, is ever spoken of 
se grevions. All wait on it, and delight 
in becoming its ministering augele. 
What ie this charmed ohamher? lit ie 
the sick room. That part of the house, 
whether lofty or low, spacious or nar 
row, magnificently or meanly furnished, 
where disease contends with health and 
seeks to overcome it. The eick one 
there, in hie weakness and helpless 
neee and danger, gathers about him the 
strength and wisdom and skill not only 
of the individual dwelling to which he 
belongs, but also that of the whole 
neighborhood. This gracious sympathy 
ie one of God's natural laws, and it 
is unspeakably grand. It proclaims the 
true kinship end brotherhood of men. 
It brings to tiie surface, what the buiitle 
and business of life covets up and in a 
great measure hides out of eight, the 
genuine human affection each hae for 
the other. Ralph Waldo 
epeaks a great truth in theee 
"We have a great deal more kindness 
then ie ever spoken. Maugre all the 
unselfishness that ohillg like east 
winds the world, the whole human 
family ie bathed with 
love like fine ether. How many per 
sons we meet in houses, whom we Be ar 
celv speak to. whom yet we honor, and 
who honor us ! How many we aee in 
the street, or eit witn in church, whom, 
though anientlv, we rejoice to be with! 
Read the Language of theee wandering 
eyebeams. The heart knoweth." All 
this kindness ie revealed when one in 
thrown down by disease, and trampled 
upon by pain, and threatened with 
death. Then all hearts are touched, 
and express their sympathy by doiug 
all that can be done to minister, eo far 
as in them lies, restoration to health. 
Aand that ie a touching sight to look

It is a

Sick iipss to the

concenTt
I

reason with 
say: "Tt is good for me that I have 
l>een afflicted; that T might learn Thy 
statutes."
choice blessing. It Is not lost upon us. 
Tt carries its own gracious teaching to 
th-» heart, to renew the fountains of our 
li/e; and to lift ue up above the thral 
dom of the things of time and sense. 

When we enter the chamber of sick

Sanctified affliction is a

ness we need to prav specially for divine 
help and guidance that we may know 
how to speak a word in season to him 
that is weary. Great skill is required to

to it
profitable word to the eick is a divine 
gift. It, demands a thoughtful mind, a 
sympathetic, heart, an appreciation of 
the circunistanoee—an ability to under
stand what is necessary. Where there 
is wisdom a few words shall be suffi 
cient. The sick ehould not be lectured, 
but led gently on to such knowledge as 
is suitable for them. Christ is to be 
ventral, and the light of Him shines on 
sin to turn the soul against it, and on 
salvation to win the heart to desire it, 
and on eternity to cause the soul to seek 
preparation for it. Christ includes all. 
How sweet to be able to say un R. M. 
McCheyne does: "I have been privileged 
to smooth down the dying pillow of an 
old school companion, leading him to a 
fuller joy and peace In believing. A

mental
Into ose each caee so as to minister 

aright-. The power to speak a
nature

Of this we may be mire. "That nothing 
walk, with aimleee feet." KvwytMim in 
life hae a mieaion. And eiekneee ie eent
to iween ewiv onr drnee. to refine mir 

10 Iwinff '» into line with Ood'e

Tn ministering to the eick. therefore, 
the mterente of the eonl most not be 
forp.lten any more than the intereet 
Of the Imdv. Tt i. well to b,
ohrej..., well-being: C JE3 
n ell-lieing must not be overlook-
........... ,T,len t*1® h»»rt t« softened
«ml the memory ready to reoeiye eh:,ran,,, „nd lmnre„lon. It mTTre 
tarn foreyer Then peed may b. niant-
M , m vt,M fm« tn
.... eternity. Then the aoirlt.
*' m"v,he pl««oeed. and fhe at,

n „.,.|,ere cleared that heayen and
vW w r T fr""1 "'""I’ <0r . — *“ the reading of Wilber 
foree „ 'Tract,eel view" t.het t,„™ht Dr.

etdanee with find: hut it was a alek 
, Ta*" ,W «wav the

I R a to n,™ •'«"»' realitie,: and l.?a ,|,ïn j" llft1,1 8 Position of nowar 
and Meaning. Before Ihta Dr. Hanna 

th8t 'Woehial duty nreeaed 
lightly „n Dr. fihalm v, during the flret 
arven ygarn of hi a ministry at Kllmanny 
• • Kindly inqnirlea were made,
lender sjropaty wee shown, «nd need
ful aid tvs, tendered, hnt no aoUcitude 
à1’,:: m«"if<*tod as to their religion» con- 
dilion.no reference» occurred fn visiting 
them to their state and nrospect. for 
eternity, and It was only when ipecially 
noneatsd to do ao that he engaged in 
prayer. . . But the great, change 
came Oraigh hit illness at. Ftncralg, 
and with It a total alteration in the dis
charge of all parochial duty. Prom a 
ntace of visible subordination, the spir
itual oare and cultivation of his pariah 
"«a elevated to the place of clear and 
recognized supremacy. To break up the 
pence of the Indifferent and secure by 
exposing at once the guilt of their un 
godliness and its fearful isaue In a ruin 
el etemtty-to spread out an Invitation, 
wide as heaven's own all embraolng

Bm—on
inmeans

ed.
an element of

poor, heavy laden soul, too, from Lam 
leert, I liave had the joy of leading to 
ward the Saviour."

The conditions may not always eeôm 
favorable for a "word only," yet we must 
remember the command to which is 
joined an encouraging promise: "Cast 
they bread upon the waters;
«halt find it after many days." It is 
lwautiful to see the sweet flowers and 
choioe delicacies that are carried to the 
nick ones, and to mark the manifold 
thoughtful attentions paid to them— 
these are not to be omitted, for they tell 
out a deep and considerate affection- 
hut they are to ba crowned with Chris
tian regard, uttered in warning, exhor
tation or promise. "A word spoken in 

’ Jonathan

for thou

The sick chamber ie a sacred spot. 
The angel has come down to trouble 
tiie waters that healing processes, of the 
highest older, may go on. God's hand 
is manifestly there; and it is not there 
■without good reason, either aw touching 
tiie individual himself or those who 
may be affected through him. God 
reached David through the death of his 
child. God dealt, with Martha and 
Mary and a multitude of others through 
the death and resurrection of Laaarus. 
We know nothing of the effects on Lar 
stub himself. Tennyson has expressed 
that as only a wise man could;

Behold a man raised up by Christ !
TTie rent, remaineth unrevealed: 

ru e„toId f1 nol; or eomething sealed 
The tips of that Evangelist,

due season, how good it is I’
Edwards’ resolution may be taken as our 
motto, subjectively as applying to our
selves, and objectively as applying to 
others: "Resolved to improve afflic
tions to the uttermost."

Michigan Presbyterian: It is harder 
to make a short speech than a long 
•me, harder to preach a short sermon 
than a long one, harder to write a short 
article than a long one. And yet it is 
generally the short, pithy, pointed 
speech or sermon or article that tells. 
This |s often seen in lies. In bi 
the small hot shot ot the riflemen are 
more effective than the missiles of the 
lug guns. It is worth whil 
ers and writers to study 
brevity.

ile for speak 
the power of
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RUSSIA'S TRIBULATIONS.pig in one town or a pig with both eye* 

open in another, intoxication dull* the 
il oral senne», 
the l*ei«t in 

“And xxhat is the 
titude. Well, they 
had, because it is confusing. But they 
must wink a little, although the Book 

that winketh

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC MUST GO!
There » hardly a year but aonie por 

Lion of ltu&sia in smitten with famine. 
Indeed a eoeeoKjr of food, more or le* 
eeriouH, eeems to be well nigh perpet 
ual in one part or another of the ( tar e 

province* etarv 
crying for food. 

An appropri. ♦ior. of $7,500,000 for their 
relief hae been voted by Llie Ruesian 
Parliament, which action comprit* the 
entire legislative product of tlie lirai 
six weeks of the Third Duma, barring 
a few looal bille. A Large part of the 
money voted ie to be distributed through 
the Zemetovoe and other organisations. 
Tliie course ie adopted becauee the cen 
tralization of relief work such ae pre 
vailed in 1900 allowed the danger of 
abuses. The Russian Etnpirj seen» to 
have no end of tribluatior., some of 
which is self-procured. Of couree, it is 
«in the power of no government to 
vent the eoourage of famine when crape 
fail through drought; but any govern 
ment can prevent the curee of drunken
ness if it will. By this great evil Ki» 
sia ie cursed to day ae never before, 
and it only hae itaelf to blame for it. 
Since the vear 1894, there lu» been in 
operation in Rueeia a system of govern 
ment monopoly of the liquor traffic. 
The manufacture, distribution and sale 
of liquors are controlled ae a 1 
the civil administration. Th 
of the sxetem xvue to 
strict the coneumption 
and eo minimize the disorders and evils 
which result from their uee. The fol 
lowing informe ue of the xxorkinge of 
this eveteni :

In is. recent sermon, Rev. Dr. DuVal, 
the veteran minister of Knox church, 
Winnipeg, dealt in trenchant terme with 
the demand fox longer hours f >x bar busi
ness, claiming that the hours should be 
curtailed instead of lengthened. In part 
the Doctor said:

“Now, I believe the time has come 
we have to deal seriously with 

some phases of our eovial order. . . . 
There is little xvisdom in struggling to 
elevate men with one-half of our social 
power and with the oilier half con
stantly degrading them. There is little 
good in pouring water into the top of 
the barrel, while we are boring holes in 
the bottom to let it out. . . To l»e 
blessed in our work we must feel the 
sense of succès# in it, and if the matter 

nol seriously inquired into, and some 
steps consistent with boasted enlight 
ei.ment taken to correct our present 
il le, there is great danger of good peo
ple losing heart in lighting a losing 
battle. This whole question of practic 
cally legalized intoxication is stirring 
the heart of this continent as never !>e 
fore. The day is passed for talking 
about the degrading effect of intoxica 
tlon upon the individual. The waste 
and wretchedness wrought by it are eo 
great that it hae passed into the realm 
of social and national 
ing up out of a past darkness, physiol
ogy. pathology and therapeutics have 
aseigned alcoholic stimulation to the 
apothecary's shop, 
toxics, and arraign 
gence in it, along with unguarded in 
diligence in other drugs, injurious to 
the human eystem.”

“Now, the object of organized society 
ia the well-being of the people. When 
anything, therefore, is debited to us ae 
injurious to that well-being, and we do 
not remove it, wp are criminal. I have 
thought on this matter of publicly au
thorized process of indulgence in in
toxicating drink for over forty years, 
and I am more and more persuaded 
that whatever place you give to intoxi
cants that place must not include the 
liberty of promiscuous indulgence to 
create fictitious unnatural thirsts tl_ 
tend to the pitiable destruction of man 
hood, and the entailinent of wretched 
ness and misery upon men, women and 
children.

just the same and lets loose

eminent's at 
t were not eo

wide domain. In twelve 
ing people ure to-dayof Wisdom saitli : 

with the 
what ie a 
fellow et

ho handled

•He
causetli sorrow.* But 
' sorrow for the other

•ye, 
little

unpared with any political sue 
This is a questin

carefully. Don’t make too 
much ol a show of friendships lest you 
alienate some good folks' votes, but 
wink judiciously at the boys to hold 
their full support. This is the nice, 
the princely, the polite, the diplomatic 

to do it.

n that must

"»y
And now the plea comes up to ex 

i itoxicat- 
midnight to

tend the time for dealii 
ing drinks—let us have 
get in our work. A more sensible plan 
is to close tlie bar with other business 
houses. What will the loafers dot Go 
to their homes if homes they have. . . . 
And as for »uch as have no homes 
there is always something going 
music, games and healtliful sp 
entertain a man. The poor man' 
the saloon, should lie looked 
his den of degradation.”

is iR < 
till pre

upon as

branch of 
e design 

regulate and re
of

economy. Com QUEEN VA8HTI.

(By (iebrge W. Armstrong.)

In ancient story it is told,
A fact, though many centuries old, 

Truth, strange as any fiction; 
Aliasureus was the Persian King,
Right regal as the jx>ets sing,

Unused to contradiction.
His consort was a noble Queen,
Of dignified and stately mein,

As e’er xvore diadem;
She scorned to heed the King's behest, 
And spurned immodesty's request, 

Before assembled men.

The King in wrath uncrowned his 
Queen,

Divorced, and sent her forth I ween, 
From Shushan's princely halls; 

Divorced, hut not disgraced that day, 
Queen Vaahti held more queenly sway, 

True virtue never falls.
Queen Vashti, glory and renown,
Virtue and honor are thy crown,

Sweet modesty and grace;
For though thy crown of xvorldly state 
lie lost, as ancient books relate,

None can thy deeds deface.

Thy noble conduct as a star,
Brighter than constellations are,

Thy deeds of good report;
A lustre bright and fair and clear,
In contrast with the darkened sphere, 

Proud Ahasureus’ court.
Right worthy Queen of royal blood,
In history’s page Vashti the Good, 

Imperial in they fall;
Better to fall in virtue’s name,
Than wear a crown enshrined in shame, 

Such honors but enthrall.
London, Ontario.

intox ican to,
along with other 
a general indul-

The correspondent of The London 
Globe, writing from St. Petersburg, 
telle of the enormous coneumption of 
liquors in late years. There hae been 
more than 50 lier cent, increase in the 
laet five or eix years. In 1901 the 
quantity consumed was 160,900,000 gal 
lous: laet year it was 277,550,000 gtallone. 
So diewtroue ie the effect that Russian 
villages, which were never very enlight 
esed or prosperous, are now dying 
from dunkennese. From many of these 
village#, lie save, the thoughtful 
pie, deeply concerned for tl 
of their communities, have petitioned 
the government to cloee the drink shape 
before it is too late. But their prayers 
are denied. The Finance Miniate 
hie latest circular, declares againet 
leeeeuing the number of drink ehoçs, 
and declinee to make any restrictions. 
Instead, he declares that it ie “neces 
earv to increase the number of placée 
for the i ale of drink, and that no re
strictions should T'» placed on freeh 
dramshoiw being u -ned in towns and 
vill-agee.” The gov .ment wants the 
revenue derived from the traffic, and 
therefore, encourages ft, at no matter 
what coet of poverty, and distress and 
death to the people. The revenue from 
this eource lu» about doubled in the 
last ten years. Then» hae, aleo been a 

in drunkenness 
•gradation and crimes of every 
If the tacts were not abundant

the! ie welfare

r, in
“The day will coins that we will look 

hack with horror upon our former 
stupidity, cruel administration of the 
public weal in this matter. I will not 
atop to talk to you of the hundreds 
of millions of dollgre yearly wasted in 
Christian lands on this vice — millions 

than raised for education and 
philanthropy—millions that might avail 
fur tlie comfort of the poor, and the 
elevation of the masse 
told that some of our 
able

s, and yet I am 
bundles of piti 

etentiouanese, who -think they 
took great unbrage at 

ublest citizens for

pn
tatare statesmen 

one of our greatest, in
an exposure of the way in which 

get their wages knocked
like enonnous increase 

kind.
and notorious, it would be .inconoeivable 
that anv eminent, even that of Rue 
sia, would pursue a po-Roy eo utterly 
heartleee and wicked, and economically 
so a-beolutelv ruinous. The very life 
forcée of the nation -are being deetroyed 
for revenue.

giving
laboring men 
out of them.”

“Knock out drops! Investigate!
What legal gabble! What secret cul 
prit will cou/ees hie crime# What 
maudlin victim ia fit to testify; who 
testa the liquor and eees if it ia pure# 
There are some houeet men live who 
keep public houses, just ae in other 
callings. There axe some dishonest 
and untrue who are not. over serupu 
1..US about the good of the 
wretch who hae money to offer 
drink. But why ao troubled about 
knock-out drops# Ia not the whole 
glass of impure stuff a knock-out 
glass? Look at the poor stupid maud 
lin dirty creatures that drink it. They 
are knocked out of their better senses, 
their mo:
They are

The return of railway statistics for the 
year ending 30th June, prepared by Mr. 
J. Lambert Payne, comptroller of rail 
way statistics, shows that there are now 
22,452 miles of railway in operation in 
the Dominion, an increase of 1,099 in 
the year. The mileage of double track 

734 to 1,076 miles.

New York Observer: In the gre 
the big fishes live off the smaller 
and there seems to be hardly a tieh so 
small but that he can find some lesser 
form of life than himself on which to 
feed. It is too generally so tn human 
life — the bigger fellows devour the 
smaller. Mercileee competition is the 
devil’s law of trade—a law only too 
faithfully obeyed by multitudes. There 
is a legitimate competition, but that 
which throttles industry, whenever such 
industry represents the enterprise of 
others, is under the condemnation of 
God.

1 *7<it
T

was increased from 
The number of miles actually under con
struction is estimated at 3,000. Ontario 
has the largest railway mileage, total 
ling 7,638; Quebec is second with 3,516; 
then Manitoba, 3,074; Saskatchewan, 2, 
025: British Columbia, 1,685; New 
wick, 1,503; Nova Scotia, 1,329; Alberta, 
1,323; Prince Edward Island, 267; Yu 
kon, 97. Canada is declared to stand 
first among the nations in transporta 
tlon facilities in proportion to her popu

ney, their ability to earn money. 
,j knocked out of their husband 
fatherhood, manhood; deceived

__ of their very humanity. Look at
the crime it generates. Look into the 
face of that 16 year-old boy Wlierever 
he got hie drink, whether at a blind

_
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JE8U8 HEALS THE NOBLEMAN’S 
SON.*

The maa believed, .and be went hid 
way, v. 50. Faith is to knowledge and 
reason what the telescope is to the eye. 
By the use of the telescope >an see 
the rings of Saturn and all the wonders 
of "smaller" worlds on larger worlds 
attending’’ in the blue vault above. By 
means of the telescope a map* of Mars 
has been made, and now we may study 
the geography of the red star. Its 
canal-like seas, its islands, its high 
mountains with snow caps are there 
mapped out. bo faith brings the dis 
taut neai to us and makes the unseen 
real to us, and allows us to dwell in 
the wonderful righteousness and peace 
and joy of heaven, while we are yet 
on the earth.

PREACHING TO THE UNCON
VERTED.

By Rev. Theodore L. Guy 1er, D.D.By Rev. P. M. McDonald, B.D.
A prophet hath no honor in his 

own country, v. 44. The habit of think
ing very little of the persons and places 
that are near us, is a very old one. But 
age does not improve it. It is an un
kind and unprofitable habit. The leal 
and true hearts are more likely to be 
found in our own homes than else
where. The great men are our fellow 
citisens, and we would see it thus, if 
we would but put off our envious eye
glasses. Far fields seem fair and 1er 
tile, but the hills of home are, as a 
matter of fact, better, it pays to per 
severe in our appreciation of what we 
have. Sir Launlal, in Lowell’s poeui, 
compassed the world, searching for the 
Holy tirail, and found it at his castle 
gate, when he returned there, broken 
in health and wealth. The miner who 
keeps digging at his claim gets more 
gold for hik work than those who are 
constantly pulling up tent pegs and 

distant

1 am convinced that, with happy ex 
ceplions, there has been a decline of di 
reef, pointed, faithful and persueaive 
preaching to the unconverted. Too many 
discourses are directed to nobody in par 
ticular; preaching to Christians hae been 
relatively overdone, and preaching to the 
impenitent underdone. 1 do not mean 
denunciations that only irritate, or mere 
exhortations that are often a waste of 
-breath. 1 mean that the preacher 
sh- -ild hold up the ugliness and the 
doom of sin Ur' re the sinner’s eye so 
that he should feel his own guiltiness, 
and so present Jesus Christ that that 
sonner should flee to him as his only 
Saviour. "Warn them ifrorn /Me,” is 
God’s solemn injunction to every minis
ter. lie has, therefore, no more right 
to cap Sinai or conceal hell than he has 
to hide the sin-atoning Cross of Cal
vary. In short, 1 mean logic set on tire 
by love.

Ministers ought to go back to the 
fouutaiuhead, and remember "that Jes- 
uti Christ "began to preach, and to say, 
Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at 
hand.” They ought to remember that 
Peter began the great apostolic campaign 
by preaching repentance to the uncon
verted, and Paul oeased not to warn 
night and day with tears.

They ought to remember that the most 
successful preachers, from Whitefleld 
and Wesley on to Spurgeon and Moody, 
were men whose chief aim was to awak 
en the unconverted, and to lead them 
.itraight to Jesus Christ. Spurgeon never 
had any "revivals” in his great church; 
and for the good reason that there were 
no spiritual deolensdons to -be revived 
from. He sowed the gosnel with one 
hand and reaped conversions with the 
other. His church was Like the orange 
tree.s I saw in California; there were 
white blossoms on some limbs and ripe 
golden fruit on some other limbs. Un
less a minister intensely loves souls, 
and longs for souls, he will never save 
souls; if he does, and uses the right 

seasoned with prayer, God will 
give him souls converted as his rich

In my own experience of forty-three 
years of pastoral work, I delivered hun
dreds of discourses to the impenitent, 
and did not limit them to seasons of 
special outpourings of the Holy Spirit.

My Bible gave me abundant ammuni
tion in such texte -as "choose life," come, 
for all things are now ready," "Jesus 
only," "quench not the Spirit,” and that 
piercing passage, •'past feeling." Preach
ing to the unconverted Is not easy work ; 
it costs more mental labor than any other 
sermon work—except during a great de
scent of the Holy Spirit, and at suoh 
times all sermons make themselves. 
Preaching is a luxury when every stroke 
echoes in converted souls.

Thy son liveth, v. 51. 
old legend of the Empress Helena, mo
ther of UousUntiue, who went to the 
Holy Laud to find the utoss. Excava
tions were made, and they lound three 

how they were to know

There is an

crosses. But 
which was the true one I They took 
a dead body and laid it upou one alter 
auother ot the three crosses, aud as 
soon as it touched the Saviour’s 
it started into life. The way to test 
Christianity is by its lilegivmg results. 
It makes dead men live. It gives uew 
heart, new hope, uew will to those who 
had hearts ol stone aud were tilled

rushing to some newly-lound, 
land. The gold of character is near us, 
aud the best that can be found is in
our own land.

A certain nobleman, whose son was 
sick, v. 46. Among the Spanish is a 
proverb, "There is no home without its 
•hush’”. The "hush” is on account of 
some existing defect or sorrow, or some 
painful memory in the home. The talk 
of the family Hows along, but if it 
should become boisterous, it will dis
turb the sick one or *he sleeping one, 
and the “hush" is whispered by the 
thoughtful. Or, perhaps, the conversa 
tien touches on the absent boy or girl 
whose empty place means a green 
mound in the graveyard, and again the 
"hush" is uttered.

with despair, or were driven by the 
tempests of templatiou as leave® before 

winter wind.

Every year is a fresh beginning, 
Every morn is the world made new ; 

Ye who are weary of smrrow aud siu- 
uing,

Here is a beautiful hope for you.

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

By Rev. James Ross, 1).D.
Fever—This illness was, in all likeli

hood, malarial fever, which was, and is 
still, very common in the valley of the 
Jordan aud neighborhood, and which 
is there sometimes accompanied by 
jauudioe. Within the past ten years, 
it has been proved by extensive and 
oft repeated experiments, that the germ 
of this fever is introduced into the ays 
tern by the bite of a certain species 
of mosquito, which breeds in the stag 
naut waters of the swamps, from which 
it was formerly supposed that the nox
ious miasma causing the fever arose. 
Great efforts are now made in civilized 
countries to get rid of the insect which 
cultivates and communicates the germ.

"There is no flock, however watch 
tended,

But one dead lamb is there.’’

The nobleman had in his home many 
rich treasures, no doubt; but he had a 
sick boy, and a need for "hush".

For he was at the point of death, v. 
When we have done all in our 

sick ones, and then 
before the coming of

mean47.
power for our 
istand helpless 
death, we grasp at any means that we 
then hear may help. Men have given 
the last penny of their fortune to save 
their loved ones, and felt it was an ex
change never to be regretted. This man 

helpless, but hopeful. lie had 
Now, he hopeddone all he could.

Christ would cure his son. If he had 
been proud and haughty, he waa 

He wanted help, and PRAYER.
no longer so.

O Lord, have mercy upon us I Multi 
ply Try loving kindness toward us and 
comfort us with new supplies. Where 
there is special sorrow lot there be 
special gladness also; where the grave 
has been dug under the hearthstone, let 
there be a great filling up of vacant 
spaces by a renewed and enlarged 
vision of Thyself. Then shall men not 
seek the living among the dead, bnt 
say over their very graves,—Oua loved 
ones are not here; they are risen. We 
bless Thee for bright example, for 
words remembered with sweet thankful
ness, for patience in trial, for heroism 
in difficulty, and for the gentle charity 
that added new beauty to life. The 
Lord remember the bereaved and the 
sorrow-stricken and the sad, and give 
them brightness in the night tima—yea, 
a great multitude of stars, and one 
brighter than the rest promising early 
day. Amen.

a suppliant.came as

"I saw him in the flush of pride, 
When round him stood his worshipped 

pelf:
"This is the truth, good friend," he 

cried,
"God helps the man that helps him 

self."

"I saw him in the fall of pride,
When round him lay his shattered 

pelf:"
‘This is the truth, good friend,’ he 

cried
‘God helps 

self."

Don’t turn away from the path of 
duty because the electric light of pleas 
ure seems to have been cut off.

True happiness (says Scott) is not 
the gentle growth of earth, the toll is 
fruitless if you seek it here.

Without hard work and earnest pur
pose all that is best in the world per- 

We cannot even have a pro
per game without earnestnesa.

The double reward of kind words Is 
the happiness they cause others and 
the happiness they cause ourselves.

when man can't help hlm-

•fl. 8. Lesson, February 16, 1908.—John 
4 : 43 54. Commit to memory vs. 49, 50. 
Golden Text^The man believed the 
word that Jeeus had spoken unto him, 
and he went his way.—John 4.50.

- :
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CANADIAN PIONEER PRESBYTER- all the oilier vices that follow in ite 

IAN FOREIGN MISSIONARY- train, were strongly intrenched.
opy JOHN GEDDIE II wai in these surroundings that Mr.

We most need to pray when it is hard * Ueddie began his work. Helpers were
est to pray. We most need quietness P. M or ray. very few, from the fir&t. The work ac-
aud patience when everything within us com pi i abed was all the more remarkable,
and about us is clamoring and imps- From good old Fiotou town, in Nova Preaching was begun, the language was 
tient. Yet we constantly yield to the efcotia, to the island of Aneiteum, in reduced to writing, portions of the <>orip 
temptation of supposing that prayer will tlie New Hebrides group off th*. east lures we;e printed, churches were built,
lie most pmlitable only when we are 0f Australia, some 20,000 miles, was a far schools were established, school books
spontaneously in the mood for it, and ^y ,\yy saiLing mutes of sixty years printed. Deacons, elders, teachers, and
that time is to be given to quiet com Ug0 yel h waB ,i>y that route, around Sunday school workers, were secured
munion with Uod only when it is easy stormy -Cape Horn, that Rev. John tied from the population. War was Abolish
to devote time to this. Because so many ^ 1>vent, notaing daunted, to his lile ed. Councils of justice were formed,
inake thin mistake, there is a constant ,asK ul tiVaugelieiug the savage uamu Cannibalism, widow murder, theft, poly-
ignoring of the source of power; and ^ mauy of whose suns and dauguters gamy, infanticide, became things of the
most persons, waiting for a time to come ar<> uuW confes8eii followers of Christ. past. Ln brief, the island and some aux
which never will come, grow steadily >Lr Ueddie waa burn in Banff, Scotland, rouuding islands changed from naked 
less able to make the most of the time ^ ^ ioth April, 1816, but was brought savagery to Christianity, 
that is thetrs. At a gathering of ^ parents to Pictou when an infant, Mr. tied die's skill in preaching, teach
who had met for a day of quiet Bible received nia collegial? training in lug housebuilding, boatbuilding, print
study and prayer, one remarked that, to fauiuus Academy of Uiat town. ing. etc., marked him out as a man who,
him, the strongest reason for the neces ^ ^ lhe ohuIch iu the ju eiivlized lands, would have been in
creasing1 difficulty'o^getiing'to*it^*The Lower Provinces might eventually be led the forefront. Added to thtese qualifies
hîh mss«e of modein^ifc «counts to take up Foreign Mission work, Mr. tions, he was an indefatigable worker,
for this difficulty; and that same high Ueddie at hrst accepted a call to Caven and a man who, much to the spirit of
pressure demands in us more and more dish, P.E.I., and was inducted there on the disciple John, used love as his on
of the power that comes only from Mardi 13th. 1838. In the very year in > e P0®-
prayer and communion. The busiest which be .was ordained he .«rgaaiiseu He won a great mastery over savage
man is the man who can least afford to a missionary society in his own congrega chiefs with whom he was necessarily
let his business cut into his religion.- tiuu. Hi* marriage to Charlotte, daugn brought much in contact. They trusted
8. 3. Times. te- ,f Dr. Alex. MuDouald, ot Antigen- him, and because ol theii trust tiiey re-

ish, Nuva* Sootia, took place un Septeni ceived his teachings and religion, 
her 21st l&Sti with the solemn compact, In the later days of Ilia work, Mr. 
that should’Uod open the way, they lleddie waa gladdened by the arrival oi
should enter upon foreign Mission work. faithful and zealous brother unasion-
This work Mr Ueddie felt that the Pres aries, who put the future of the mis 
hylerian Church of Nuva Scotia should »ion beyond a doubt. But the heavy
take up small and poor as she then toil, the anxious days among many dan-

gers, domestic griefs, and the strenuous 
years, had told heavily upon Dr. Ged 
die. On the 14th December, 1872 in his 
58th year—lie rested from his labors. 
His remains repose in the cemetery at 
Geelong, AustraLia-he had gome to Ans 
traita iu feeble health to have the Old

WHEN “TIME APART” IS MOST 
NEEDED.

GOD'S WILL BETTER THAN 
ARITHMETIC.

•'Greatest good to the greatest nuni 
her” has.a plausible sound to it; but it 
is never a safe guide to duty-doing. One 
who bases his work on that principle
is likely to spread himself so thin that __ .
neither a great number nor a small will throughout the ohurcli and ho 
get much good from his efforts. Christ’s led to embark on the enterprise,-mougn 
rule was to give himself chiefly to serv imiamy were douibtitul and some- l**ra
ing one at a time. He suggested that opposed, is one of tihe most interesting 
“he that is least among you all, the chapters Lu onr church history. Mr.

Geddie’a unquenchable zeal and persis
tency are a large part of it.

On November 30th, 1846, Mr. Ueddie. 
his wife and two children, sailed in the 
l,ri» Acadian :to Boston, where, ad ter 

iu a

How this idea was finally spread

Testament printed in Aneiteuniese.
An excellent record of his work is to 

lie found in Dr. George Patterson’s Life 
of Ueddie. It is a thrill ng story of the 
devotion of a life of true greatness and 
power to the old task of preaching the 
cross. There is no name -that appeals 
in greater degree to our church in the 
Maritime Provinces than that of Ueddie. 
We have now many will beloved for
eign missionaries; but John Ueddie was 
our firstborn.

same is great” ; and He announced the 
awarding of eternal life to those who 
have ministered “unto one of these My 
brethren, even these least." Nowhere 
does the Bible even hint at great num 
bers as a test in determining one’s duty. 
The only test a man need consider is: 
“Is this God’s will for meî" God may 
call him to serve a great multitude; but 
when God does, He will make the duty 
plain by other reasons than merely the 
count of heads. And those who serve 
great numbers effectively do so by virtue 
of concentrating their efforts chiefly on 
one at a time: for the one at a time 
method is the secret of the greatest good 
to the greatest number.

delay, tiiey secured passage 
small brig .bound for the Sandwich Is 
lands. Of the six months’ voyage, the 
doubling of the Cape, and the terrific 
storms encountered, Mr. Ueddie has left 
excellent memoranda.

They were first landed at Honolulu. 
After a residence here of seven weeks, 
they obtained u passage 
group, where they were landed ou the 
island of Futuila, already occupied by 
missionaries from Scotland. At a mis 
sionary council held here, it waa decid 
ed that Mr. Ueddie had better remain 

Every one whose life we touch is made for some months to study the Samoan
to be able to place ba

Daily Bible Rearing».

M.—Dedicated to God, 1 8am. 1 : 20 28. 
T.—Saving one soul, Esek. 33 : 19.
W.—An undoubted call, Ex. 3 : 1-9. 
T.—Not disobedient, Acts 26: 12 23. 
F.—Praying and working, Ex. 14 : 13

8.—The Islands rejoice, Ps. 97.
Sun. Topic. Canada's Pioneer Preaby 

terian Foreign Missionary : Bev. John 
Oeddie, Acts 8: 4 13.

to tlie Samoan

CALLED TO BE COMFORTERS.
20.

either stronger or weaker by contact language, .
with us. It is an awful thing to be a moan teachers ; and to prepare material
weakener of our fellows, a stumbling for a house, so that, on the arrival of 
block in their paths. Therefore it Is the London Missionary Society's vessel, 
our duty to be comforters all; for he might prooeed to some island of the 
"strength added” is what the word coni \ew Hebrides group and begin his 
fort really means. Comfort is a broader work among the heathen. Finally, the 
thing, at root, than merely consolation 29th July, 1848, Mr. and Mrs. Ged die 
for the sorrowing. It comes from two ian(jed on Aneiteum, which was to lie 
words meaning strong, and together. tl|e (>f their labors, their sorrows,
Because “I can do all things in Him and their joys, for well nigh a quarter
that strengthened me," therefore the of a oentliry.
Spirit which Christ sent to take His WOr^ was truly pioneer,
plu. with his followers is our "Com- ^ Qur flrat nriuionlTie, to find their 
forter,"—or “one celled alongside of for ,s t*», they could, before the
help.” Christ would have us pass this > ,r iœd trlffk imd ocean lin
comfort on,-adding strength to every ysb £ llld to fl„d their lo

M1"', "u. 7. 0, -
And no other aim in life is worth while. Tlie people of Aneiteuin and th» Ua- 
-Sunday School Times. died islands were degraded sava^,

related in blood to the Australian negro 
and the Malay raw—a mixture. They 

cannibals, constantly at war with 
another ; polygamists; and very de

graded. The islands produced luxuriant 
ly, the climate was tropical, a Living 
was easily secured ; hence indolence, and

Methodist Protestant : A sermon that 
is nut. genuine gospel is a dish with 
something left out. A sermon that 
d<>es not bring Christ into view as a 
present and all sufficient Saviour, ie a 
dish with the most important put miss

Not only
Central Preebyterian : The holidays 

have passed with their usual catalogue 
of crimes—committed under the influ
ence of strong drink. A friend takes 
the life of hie companion in revelry; 
a husband murders the wife whom he 
loves: a mere l>oy reddens his hands 
and blackens hie life with unprovoked 
murder on the highway. These things 
continue to be promoted by the plea of 
a free country and personal liberty, 
liberty to make desolate homes ; liberty 
to blest livee end wreck immortal souls 1 
We must learn to interpose to save men 
from the maddening intoxicant that im
pels to self-destruction and the destruc
tion of fellow-beings.
1908 surpass all the years of the past 
in the progress of temperance reform.

The child of God flourishes like a 
ipslm tree, which ipuehee all ite strength 
upward in one erect column without a 
single branch. It Is a pillar with a 
glorious capital. It has no growth to 
the right or to the left, but sends all 
its force heavenward, and bear its 
fruit as near the sky as posible. Lord, 
fulfill this type in me!

May the yeer

We were not fashioned to be at home 
in sin.—O. H. Morrison.

•Young People’s Topic, Feb. 23. 1908. 
Acte 8: 4 13. Rev. John Oeddie.
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ALI8M.Presbyterians u.s€ this phrase18 PUBLISHED AT more

frequently than any other denotnina 
tlon. hear it on all special occa
sions, and on some occasions that are

Dr. Joseph Parke , the great preacher 
of the Oily Temple church, London, 
once said:

If it were in my power to preach the 
most splendid sermon ever uttered by 
mortal lipe, not a newspaper in the 
world would take the slightest notice of 
it; but. if I put up an umbrella in the 
pulpit, or tore the pulpit Bible in two, 
many a paragraph would report the ec
centricity. A oplendid sermon would 
l»o thought of as interesting only to a 
few, but an act of folly would be re
garded as of universal intereet. Thus

323 FRANK ST., - OTTAWA
AND AT

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG not very special. It is often found in or
dination sermons, induction addresses

Terms: One year (60 issues) in ad- and missionary speeches. It Is a good 
vanoe, $1.50. phrase to point an appeal or round a

SPECIAL OFFER—Any .ending „ "“‘T - Wh<™ UWd '* “ 8”1*1 ?4>eak«r
F1VK new name» and |6.0u will be en- 11 •J*8*8 has power, especially
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Tbe date on th. label .how. to what ** Pe°pl<l- N° WOndeI U s‘hM,d 

time the paper is paid tor. Motuy itie have power. 6o long as men admuire the 
publisher at once of any mistake in „ ,. , ., . ,iabeL noble, the brave, the hemic, the tru,\
Paper la continued until an order 11x6 of Presbyterianism cannot
is sent tor discontinuance, and with It, fail to move thetr heart». How can we 
payment of arrearages. , . , ,u best show our love for the Church ofSend all remittance» by eheck. money .. . .. _ , .
order, or registered letter, made payable our *a“lers 1 "y doing all in our power 
to the DOMINION PKItiSBX TUR1AM.

nen the address 
be changed, send the
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I
Iit is (though it may not seem so) that 

tilings get into hietory. Any man liv
ing can have a world wide notoriety to 
morrow, can have his name telegraphed 
throughout the whole range of civiliea- 
tion, aud'be the subject of editorial 
comment throughout Christendom.

Ten .hnusand preachers may preach 
good Gospel sermon» on any given Sab
bath, and the telegraph and daily prose 
are quite silent about them. But if one 

man who boasts about the heroic achieve- preacher in a large city should stand
meuts of his fathers' Church, and given on his head in the pulpit or slide down
live oeuits a year to plant the primei the pulpit railing backward» to illus- 
pies of that Church in Manitoba, thinks trato the tin of backsliding, the world
more of the five cents than he d tes of would hear of his eccentricities early

next inoruing. It is in this way that

to help forward that Church at bonne, 
of yoi.r paper la to and plant her principles in every land 

old aa well aa new ean j^e ,nan W(jj0 a{XJUt
the “Church of hi» fa them", but fails 
to pay his pew rent, does not love his 
fathers' Church as much *s he loves his 
own money. There are such men. The

Wb

Letters should be addressed:—

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 
P. O. Drawer b63, Ottawa.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON, 
Manager and Editor.

the Church. The good man who cheers 
Ottawa, Whunknuay, Fku. 12, 1UU8 to the eoho every reference in a speech hercey always gets so well advertised.
='-=-■ " ----- ■ ■ — ■ — —■ to his "martyred forefathers," and pays

twenty-five cents a year to send the goe 
pel that nerved these "fore-fathers" to

A sensible, helpful sermon ie heard by 
the congregation it is preached to; a 
senseless, sensational or heretical serIn Toronto, the other day, in a case 

where a druggist was charged with aell mon is telegraphed over the world.
Why should the news columns of the 

daily press be largely filled with the 
follies and Crimea of mankind f The 
exilantion is too easily given—because 
that is tlie kiud of matter too many 
people like to road. The fault is not 
mainly that of the publisher. Presum
ably publisher» know what their patron» 
wish to read, and are willing to pay 
for. If a man who reads every day much 
of what is called ‘news" wishes to keep 
his mind in a healthy condition, he 
should be careful to read enough of 
better matter to counteract the effect 
of the "news." If he doee not do eo, 
he must soon come to the conclusion 
that the human family ia mainly com 
posed of knavee and fools.

the he»(hen, is scarcely the material outmg Peruua to a license inspector, Dr.
MalawiUi, Public Analyst ot Ontario, ot wUcl‘ auocMsura to these martyrs 
testified that till, ao called moduli oe coald be made- By aU lneMla let ue be

proud of and grateful for the great deedscontained 3tt.5 per ceui. of proof spirits, 
or 22 per cent, ol pure alcohol. Ami 
still this stuli, it ia said, has a large 
sale among people who would not allow 
a bottle of whiskey or brandy to come 
into their house».

of our fathers, but let ua shew our ap
preciation and gratitude in a practical 
way. The man who -won’t give his time 
and his money to disseminate the prin
ciples of his fathers' Church, doesn't 
care much for bis fathers or the Church 

It ia noted in some quarters as sur either, no matter how he talks, 
prising that Mr. D. W. Milia, K.C., 
of the late Hon. David Mills, should be 
announced as one of the speakers at 
meetings in .North Ontario in behalf of 
the sitting member, Mr. W. H. Hoyle, 
who is a Conservative. Aside from 
party politics altogether, Mr. Hoyle is a 
fine specimen of what our représenta 
tives in Parliament ought to be—clean, 
intelligent and devoted to the best in
terests of the country, 
we cannot see why partyism should out 
any large ligure in the Provincial Legis
lature. There, as in the Gommons, hon
est, capable men are what the country 
requires. Mr. Hoyle will well till the 
bill.

Hev. J. P. Dickie, D.D., formerly min
ister of St. Andrew's Church, Berlin,
Ont., but for several years pastor of 
the American Presbyterian Church in 
Berlin, Germany, has just resigned.
The resignation, it is said, is the out
come of a bitter quarrel between the 
minister and Ambassador Tower, 
press report says: "Pastor Dickie r*
mains in Berlin, however, in order to roy» w*i0 Ie<wully resigned the manager
finish his book. Ue his won the per ship of *■“ K»nk in that town,
sonal friendship of the Kaiser, and on was reoe‘llly 0,8 recipient of a valuable
Friday he visited Dr. Dickie's church chimeclock. H» presentation waa made
without permitting the American em by Ml' Johu Po°1' m»“*gar of the Ira 
bassy to know of his intention, which dMa’, Ba“ï’ Sti MMF'a. representing a 
diplomat, consider a sUght for Amba, Sal, «f JTÆ ZXZ 

There are some queer problems in the aador Tower." different points in Canada, Mr. Thom-
workiug of the Local Option Act. No---------------------- ------------— B?n 8™^ *8 held in high esteem by

IS more common than to hear that Tbe Bn,lsh Temperance League, the îj'TK" 01 “«>=» »»» took
. , . , oldest and one of the lanrent of Vn» their tranting under him; and they will

liquor is sold as usual, ' or even in .. . . urge8t hng- greatly value through life the good ex
larger, quaatiti i than usual ia many * h te,np«rance orgamaations, ia mak- ample and high ideals which lie
of the towns in which the Act is sup- “ ,apP*r' to *U eMtiona of U><i stantly pblc<!d ^tore them,
posed to he in force. A detective goes C'b"rob to "» m an effective 
to one of these towns, makes some ar- , . tdupera.icv reform. Among oilier
rests, and, as a rule, the alleged seller , n.g9 u-rged are Sunday and earlier
will swear he never aold any, and the d°aing, prohibition, ol the further en- 
alleged buyer will awear he never bought ?.ageme“t of barmaids, and an early
any. On the sworn testimony of those tonmnation of vested interests created 
who know most about th. hue,nee, there ^“«t fmmZeZl^1'"

an un- the Church of England, and of the» 
eighty-six per cent, give their emphatic 
adhesion. The signature» include twen 
V bishops.

Mr. W. Thomson Smith, an office 
bearer in Sti Andrew's church, Strath !A

For our part

measure
We direct attention to the annual re

port of the North American Life Assuir 
ance Company, which indicate» contin
ued prosperity for this well-managed 
institution. Mr. John Blaikiie, the vet 
eran president, is still at his post; and 
Mr. Q. L. Goldman continues as Man
aging Director. It will be seen that the 
business of the year was considerably 
in advance of that reported at the pi» 
vioue meeting.

is no liquor sold. The Act is_____
^qualified success—if you can believe 
the people who know most about its
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CONCERNING POOR SERMONS. made a poor appearance and Ids ex

pectant admirers went home ashing the 
painfully suggestive question, "Is that 
allt"

THE MARKS OF TRUE R' * IGION.
By Knoxonian. By Rev. Henry Dickie, D.D.

"If any man among you," says James 
"seem to be religious." There ie reli 
giun which is only a eeeming. And plen 
tiful as it may be, it is "vain."—empty, 
says this apostle. It hae no quality. 
It lacks vitality and truth. The genu 
ine article, however, does exist.
James tolls us how we may know it. 
The iiiarke are three in number

First, self-control. "If jay 
ung you. .bridleth not uie tongue..this 
man’s religion is vain.” The tongue is 
the member by which we most fre 
quently express our personality, ao that 
if a man has a bridle upon hie tongue, 
it is pretty good evidence that he has 
a bridle upon himself, 
then, an infallible mark of true reli 
giun. The religious man is self mastor- 
lul, selt-ooutruiled, ever subordinating 
the lower to the higher! And, "they 
that are Christ's" eays i'aul, "have cru- 
cmed tue Uesh with the atlecUuus and 
lusts."

Henry Ward Beecher once said that 
he had as good a right to preach a poor 
sermon as any other man. No doubt he 
had and he sometimes exercised the 
right. All preachers exercise that in
alienable right. The very best of preach 
ers may go below zero sometimes In 
their pulpit efforts. The only preach 
er who is absolutely certain never to 
go below his own standard ia the 
who always preaches so poorly that he 
never can get any worse. He ia always 
sure to be himself.

Those who are familiar with the courts 
know that the efforts of lwyers who 
speak often vary greatly in point of 
merit. Of course if a counsel speaks 
only once or twice in a month he has 
ample opportunity to keep himself up 
to his best, but the men who 
their feet nearly every day with little 
time for special preparation must go 
up and down the scale from the best 
forensic eloquence down to mere talk. 
Ore of the most bitterly disappointed 
men we ever met was a litigant who 
had just been served by one of On 
tario's greatest jurists. The great jurist 
was not himself. As Spurgeon said after 
he failed partially before an Edinburgh 
audience, his "cnariot wheels 
clogged." Any man’s chariot wheels 
may get clogged at the Bar, on the plat
form, in Parliament or in the pulpit. 
Railway trains don’t always run sixty 
miles an hour. No clock strikes twelve 
every time. Perhaps Dr. John Hall 
the best all round preacher in America, 
and even John Hall was a long way from 
being up to hia own mark all the time. 
Like leaser men he was human.

Is there any more difference between 
the best and poorest in sermons thau 
between the best and poorest in any 
kind of literature. Shakespeare v.-'iea 
and even Homer nods, 
historians have written some sentences 
that are now chiefly used as illustra
tions of bad syntax. Writers on style 
set up these long turgid sentences as 
terrible examples of the way English 
ought not to be written. There ia a 
mighty difference between the best and 
the poorest work of any poet. Perhaps 
Macaulay comes nearer unitorm excel
lence than any other writer, but even 
Macaulav goes up and down the scale 
of excellence.

Is the Bible all the samel Is there 
uo difference between the 17th chap 
ter of John *nd the 2nd chapter of 
Ezra. Are the sermon on the mount 
and the 1st chapter of 1st Chronicles 
the samel

And

man am-

I
I

Wo once heard a /uuthful pastor say 
that his highest ambition was to make 
his people think that he never could

•Sell-mastery,preach a poor sermon. He didn't make 
them feel that way very long. Had he 
not been possessed of the maximum 
of conceit and the minimum of sense he 
never would have tried to make them 
feel that way at alL Any sensible, in
telligent congregation knows that its 
pastor can and must preach poor 
nions occasionally. The conditions un
der which

The second mark, according to James, 
is "visiting the lutherless and widows 
in their atdiction," or to use a modern 
term, philanthropy, line stands lur a 
man a interest in the world outside of 
his own little interest. It recognizee the 
claims upon one, of those in need. A 
man has something more to do thau at
tend to saving his own soul. He hal 
something to do in helping other peo 
pie. Here we are simply upo 
mon platform as children of

sermons are prepared and 
delivered are so various and often so 
trying that so long as preachers are hu
man their pulpit efforts must vary in 
merit. It is easy to say that the 
aage is always the same. True; but 
the human channel through which the 
message comes is far from being always 
the same, and in spite of all we can do 
the message will more or less take its 
tone from the messenger.

n the eoin- 
Uod, mem 

hers of human eociety, each having a 
work to do, and each valuable in his 
place. This we call philanthropy, which 
must be a power in a Christian man's 
life. It is a large word, and full of 

It means churches, and 
schools, and lioepitals, and asylume, 
and houses of refuge, aud deeds of 
kindness and mercy, not, of course, to 
take the place of salvation by faith in 
Christ, but as an expression of tins eal 
vuiiun. And is not the world becoming 
more and more awake to the power of 
this philanthropy, which is going forth 
into all lands I

The greatest
meaning.

Sermons come to congregations 
through a human organism. It was to 
men that our ascending Lord gave the 
commission "Preach the gospel to every 
creature." No doubt there are people 
in the Church now who would have im
proved on that standing order had they 
been at Mount Olivet that day, but they 
were not there and the Master did not 
enjoy the beneiit of their advioe. The

James' third mark of true religion is, 
"keeping 
world," t
contain inatee. This ia none other than 
the demand that a man muet be holy. 
But. surely they were wrong, who, in 
some of the early centuries, thought 
that a man could only be holy in 
proportion as he cut himself off from 
his fellows. There never was a greater 
mistake than 
ligioue life 
banishing
ting oneself up in a monastery to a mere 
round of devotion and worship and 
dilation. The best and s&intliest

oneself unspotted from the 
hat is, free from that which

people who can make things perfect 
axe very seldom present when they are 
needed. As matters now stand preach
ing must be done by men, and so long 
as the best of men are merely human 
and work under varying and often try
ing conditions, sermons will vary in

i giving the name of a re- 
to going out of business, 

oneself from society and shut-!
Leaving for a moment the realm of 

the mind and coming to the material 
arena, might we not well ask do 
who work with tkeir hands

But do they vary any more than the 
work done by other men with voice or 
pen! Is there more difference between 
tiie best and poorest work of a fairly 
good preacher than between the best 
and poorest work of a lawyer, or of a 
political speaker, or of a writer of any 
kind of literature I Is there a man in 
the public life of Canada to day who 
does not vary in his speeches from his 
best down to zero I Is there anything 
more common than to see people oome 
home utterly disappointed from 
litical meeting at which some disting
uished man spoke I Two factors usually 
cause the disappointment. They ex 
pected too much and the man was not 
himself. He was not up to his 
mark. He was perhaps overworked and 
underslept. His physique was not In 
good form, or perhaps he was worried 
and out of sorts generally. Anyway he

have been busy men—men working hard 
with brain or hand, or both, who had 
little leisure, who put their religion 
into their businees, served God in it, 
carried it on as unto the Lord, and 
amid all the pre 
earnest students

as well as 
with their brains always display uni
form excellence. Is there anything 
more notorious than that the best me
chanic sometimes does poor work I Is 
there anything better known than that 
the best business men are sometimes

ssure of business were 
ot the Word, and 

found time for prayer, and maintained 
a close walk with God.

Woodstock, Ont.
caught napping I Does anybody need 
to be told that the shrewdest politicians 
sometimes make the most stupid moves I

If every other kind of a man, editors, 
of course, always excepted, variée in 
his work, why in the name of fairplay 
should a preacher be blamed if he does 
not always come up to high-water mark. 
Perhaps under his conditions he is 
working far harder when he preaches 
poorly than when he preachee well.

After all, is any sermon poor that 
has gospel enough in it to save a sin 
nerl

Writing in the "Cosmopolitan Maga 
zine," the Bishop of London says: "Be 
fore I went over there the folks on this 
side eaid I would be constantly asked 
what I thought of that magnificent 
country. Only one man asked me that 
qi.ee-tion, and he was a very young re-

The Presbyterians and Methodists in 
Nova Scotia have decided that hereafter 
work is not to be begun in any field by 
either body without a conference of tin- 
two denominations on the subject. 
British and foreign

- i—
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

to her own people. So now, though she 
had never seen tbie etranger 'before, his 
pleasant greeting and friendly smile re 
ceived instant response.

“Yee, dt is all mine—every cent," she 
replied. “I’ve saved it all since last 
Christmas, too,” with pardonable pride 
in her own frugality.
.smiled again as he set down his bag and 
■took off hds hat to wipe his brow.

"Y’ou have done well," he said. But 
. liis voice lacked the intimate tone of his 

first remark. There was 
minded note in it that her sharp ear 
caught. Her pretty child face 
when he asked his next question, 

folks hornet”

“You see, there is a man who has a— 
a -something they call a mogage, that 
belongs on this place, and father is g >■ 
ing to get a lot of money and buy it, 
and bring it home with him tu nigtiw.
I don't kn >w what it is, exactly. Father 
says H is just a piece of paper, but 1 
don’t .ee how that can be worth so many 
dollars. But he has been saving his 
money, like me—only he has been sav
ing a long time before Christinas—years 
and years, he -told me. I hope he gets 
the paper. 1 want to see it,” «he ended, 
with a smile of happy anticipation.

The dark eyes opposite her looKed ab 
sent minded, and sise was a little dis
appointed with the apparent failure of 
her story t" interest her caller.

The man was seeing a vivid mental 
picture that her story had called up— 
a strong, honest farmer, tolling eagerly, 
happily, in his -fields year after year; 
crops hauled to market, and 'the money 
carefully deposited in the little country 
bank, to accumulate slowly, bit by bit, 
until there was enough for the great

AN AFTERNOON CALLER.

(.Bv Cora 8. Day.)
“I won’t be gone more than half an 

hour. You will the a good girl, and stay 
right in the house or close by, Mada 
line, that's a dear,” Katie put on her 
sunbonnet and turned to smile persua 
sively back at the small madden who 

busy at her play on the shaded 
kitchen door-step.

“Yes, 1 will stay right here, Kiftie, o' 
course. I couldn’t go ’way and leave 
my Agnes Elinor sick abed, you know," 
was the solemn response, as Madeline 
Lent tenderly over the striker! doll iu 
-its improvised box bed. Katie smiled 
again, and went on her way rejoicing, 
to spend hall' the afternoon with her 
«dater who worked on a neighboring 
farm. That her own mistress had gone 
away and left lier in charge of the 
house and the small daughter for the 
day troubled her not at all.

“For it is out bit of danger that Ma 
daline will get into any mischief in just 
the little while that 1 shall be gone,” 
she argued -with her <*wn mind. “And 
a.s fox anything or anybody coming along 
to harm her or the house, there is lit
tle danger of that, either, 
ly back road. 1 might just as well run 
over and have a nice -little vieil with 
Belle as to stay here all day and do 
nothing.”

Mad aline crooned a little song to her 
self and the doll for a little while, hap 
py and content in her solitary possession 
of the big farmyard and house.
<-oaxed the gray kitten to cmiie and 
sleep with Agnes Elinor in the comfort 
able box, and laughed softly -to herself 

the two were cosily settled for a 
Then 4he wondered

The stranger
jl

aai aibsept

was grave

"Are your
•‘No, sir. Mother and father went to 

Mary’s to spend the day, she « 
He looked surprised.plained, carefully.

"And left you here alonet"
"O h, no,” tlie smile coming back and 

bringing the dimple with it. 8he en 
lightened him as to the existence of the 
faithless Katie, and hex present where 
abouts. He frowned over the reply, a.'
if something displeased him. Then lie yven, of Wj| llle paying of this
•turned and looked slowly about linn, .-m<lga„e" which "belonged on the

the big yard and fields bvjoiid. place „ Hig ^ Wiindered h» the grip,
through the. open do«*r of the out*, wjlicll he bad act inside the door as lie
empty kitchen, and back again to the

V()UT fl,ikB will not be back until And then he saw something which 
*•> v, «..kill half carelessly. banished the vision instantly. A big,

“'Sw till milking tim*," ,l.e slnm-Wu*, unkempt fljUM .» tiding
iLim indulgently He looked aa if lie over the step, -where Madeline had left

t quite familiar with the rural her treasure outspread upon her awak 
\ as not q nothins for a mom eating to her du-ktes as hostess; a dirty
éT*When he ‘poke ««n it mm with hand was .tMWhe.1 forth, in the very
, ahU 2 of wearing- ™ hi. ton--. «et of .weeping the coin, together. In

w-a. : saatrsM
Süü±s=5 “ *~

The housewifely instinct awoke in tl e "Hi, theie-drop it,” cned the caller,
.mull maiden instantly. She sprang up .springing to his feet with a suddenness
with a sudden realization that she had that made the glasses jump. Madahne
,n„t Wn verv cordial in her welcome looked «bout quickly, and in her con
to her caller." tiding, hitherto fearless little heart there

"Yes sir. I will get you some milk awoke a vague terroir that was a strange 
and some cookies—if you like cookie*," and awful sensation, 
with sudden memory of the Atvange hi The tramp straightened up, and gave 
difference of some grown folks to her the man within an ugly look. Hds hand
favorite dainty. “Won’t you come in, g lid into hi.s pocket, carrying with it a
.'irf” and she led the way into the kit good part of the money. Then he turn

he followin« Iter as he answered : ed swiftly and started for <the gate at• Thank you ÏS t am very fond of a rapid run. Madaline gave a little cry
cookies.’’ ’ of fear and indignation. t

Hhe set a chair for him at the un “O-h, please make him stop! Hes 
covered table, and In a few minutes had took m-v money."
a pitcher of cool milk and a glass and Her guest was out of the d-wr and m 
ulate of cookies tief->re him. He umr swift pursuit before she had finished 
•fi.iiMwl his thanks once more, and set the appeal. He was in far better con
t.> work upon his lunch with evident d-ition for the race than the burly speci
relish She watched him with pleased men of tramphood, and caught him be
sat Lsf act ion for a few seconds; then she fore ho had gotten dowq, the lane and
slipped from the chair *h« had taken, out on the road. Madaline ran to the
and brought out another glass for her gate and saw the capture with a thrill
pelf In a moment they were lunching uf joy—her one thought that she would
together sociably, chatting as they de not lose her money now—that her un 
mol’shed the cookies and emptied the known friend would get it for her.

And he did. There was a short, fierce 
struggle—a wordlese encounter, that 
took all the youth and skill of the one 
to overcome the mure brute force sjid 
bulk of the other. But when it was 

he carried back in h-i* hand the

on iili'is lone

Hie

what she
should du whdle they ohtainvd the-r
much-needed re.'t.

"O h, I know,” she said to her small 
self, presently, with a sudden brighten
ing of her blue eyes. “I’ll get my 
cy box, and see how much 1 
ed. It’ll lie Christinas fore Ion 
even if It is summer -time now, and 
such a lot of presents to buy. Oh, iwon t 
1 have fun when mother takes me long 
to town to get the Christinas things." ( 
Her dimpled face wa« smiling as she 
tripped into the sitting room and drew 
her treasured money box from its place 
in the sideboard drawer.

have sav

F™

It had long
ago been decided that -it was useless to 
put it in any more remote place. 8he 
usually counted her •ocumulation of lien 
nies and nickels and dimes two or three 
times a day.

In a moment she was back in her seat 
ou the broad step, spreading the coins 
out -before her, and counting them 
as painstakingly as if she had never 
done it liefore. In her absorption in the 
interes- ng task, she did not hear the 
gate open, or -the crunch of a footstep 
upon the smooth path. It was not until 
a voice addressed her that she looked 
u,p, with a start of surprise.

Before her stood a tall young man, a 
grip in his hand and a tired look in 
the dark eyes that surveyed her with a 
curious light in «their depths.

“Well, well,” he eaiid, a slight smile 
coming to bis lips, as her eyes looked 
straight up into his fearlessly, in spite 
of her surprise, “this looks as if you 
were quite a wealthy young lady. And 
Is it all really yours—every cent!"

Madaline was smiling back, even as 
he spoke. There had never in all her 
small experience, come an occasion when 
she had reasons to be afraid of any one. tereet.
The few people she had met in her quiet "Hie was going to get a 
country home or her few trips abroad money,” she said, frankly. Then, glad 
had been all friends and neighbors ; peo- cf such an attentive hearer, she made
pie to whom she gave her confidence and the moat of her uncommon opportunity

■trust and friendship as freely as she did to entertain a caller all herself.

Pl“So jour father ami mother went to 
*ee Aunt Mari’, did tiieyl" he said, 
more for something to say than from any 
real desire to know their whereabouts- 
just so they stayed away until he had 
finished his lunch with this confldug
little hoatess and gotten safely away. __ .

“Yes. But father was going on to the beside them, gasping, breathless, speecn
bank this afternoon,” she amended her lea* for a moment. But when she sank
farmer statement. Into the dark eyes that down lieside hiim, white and frightened
watched her face there leajied a suddei at his inability to answer her eager
flash of light. ‘.banks, he smiled reassuringly, and for

“To the bank! What was he going one instant he put his arm about the
there fort” He tried to make the qiâss small figure and held her close to him.
4ion as careless as the first, and she Then he stood up, and looking down in-
did not notice the suppressed eager in to the eager, excited little face, spoke.

“I must go now, little one,” he said, 
with a new note of haste in his voice. 
“I think there will be no danger of 
that fellow coming back to disturb you. 
He will not know but what I am a till 
here, you know. I wish I could stay

few small coins, and laid them beside 
the others on the step. He sank down

whole lot of
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with you until some of the folks came, 
hut—" He stopped and did not finish 
the sentence. “Come, we will gather up 
the money, and put it away. You must 
not spread it out that way again. Then 
you must go Into the house, and fasten 
the door, end stay in until they come. 
Will you do that, for me l" and he 
smiled ooaxingly into the Mue eyes that 
were raised to his trustingly.

BABY'S OWN TABLETS.
A SMILE IN EVERY DOSE

upon the life of evil that had held him 
in its clutches, and, with set face and 
■steady dark eyes, had made his vow to 
Ood that he would walk the earth ee hnn 
est a man as a child had thought him.

The mother who, in her gratitude for 
what Baby's Own Tablets have done for 
he.* child, said that “There's a smile 
in every dose” coined a very happy and 
very true phrase. The tablets cure all 
the minor alimente of babies and young 
children, 
py little 
bum, Ont., eay 
Own Tablets to 
I think they are the beet 
can be given a baby. Tliey are splen- 
di I at teething time, and for stomach 
and bowel troubles. You don't need a 
doctor if you keep Baby's Own Tablets 
ii. the house." That's about the high 
eit praise a mother can jrive and it's 
true, every word of it. You cau get the 
Tablets from any medicine dealer or 
by mail at 25 cents 
William#’ Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont.

CONDESCENSION.

Gwendolen Jones was chubby end sweet.
And her age was half past three:

And she lived in a house on Wellington 
Street,

In the yard with the walnut tree.

Harold Percival Marmaduke Smith 
Was almost half past four;

And he said, when they gave him a base 
ball and bat,

That he'd “play with the girls no

"Yes," she promised. "But you must 
not go. Wait to see my father and 
mother, and Katie—" -but he shook his 
head decidedly, and she paused.

"No, I cannot. Good bye, little one." 
She had not even told him her name. 
"Be sure to stay in until some one 
conies to take care of you," and he 
turned awav.

"Wait—you have left your bag," she 
called alter him, with a sudden thought. 
He turned and paused, half way down 
tiie path. The dark eyes did not look 
tired now, in spite of the encounter of 
a few minutes before. There was a cur 
ions light in them—-an uplifted look 
that puzzled the child.

“No. I did not forget it. Tell 
father that it is for him—that I

and make bright, smiling, hap 
ones. Mrs. John Young, An 

s: "I have used Baby's 
r more than a yea 

medioiiM

Gwendolen Jones she gazed through the

At an end were all life's joys.
As she saw the friend of her youth de 

part
“To play with the great big boys."

Harold Percival Marmaduke Smith 
Up to the field marched he;

But his eye was blacked, and his head 
wai' whacked,

And his ball no çiore did he *ce.

a box from the Dr.

IN THE LAND OF MANDALAY.

Elephant* dearl 
save a keeper of 
turee. “When engaged in the 
trade in Burma, 1 observed 
pranka played bv them. I eaw a calf 
plav a muet ludicrous trick on ita 
mother. The older animal was haul 
iug a log. which fifty coolie# could not 
have moved, from a river tb the eaw 
mille, quite unsuepicioue of any guile 
in the bosom of her offspring. The young
ster took a turn with his trunk round 
one of the chain trace# and pulled 
back with all hi# might. Thie addition
al weight oaueeu the mother to etop and 
look behind her; but, diecovering the 
cause, ehe gravely shook lier head and 
prepared to reeume her task of drawing 
the log to the mill.

Thie wu# juet what the little imp ex 
peeled, and. before the strain was put 
on again, he kicked 
which fastened the long chain to the 
log. A# the mother again began to 
pull, he held back with all hie etrengUi 
on the chain until her muscles were In 
full plav. and then suddenly let go. 
The effect wae dieastrous in the ex 
treme. Down went the old elephant 
on her knee#, and the driver describe'* 
a most graceful and prolonged curve 
More he landed on the ground. Bui 
like a cat, he etruck on hie feet, and, 
blurting 
clamatio

ly love a joke," 
these uuwieldly créa 

timber
left it for him—loi the sake of the me- 
gage and the little daughter -who w«s 
so good to me," he said, steadily. "Can 
you remember, and tell him juet ihat 
way! Let me hear you say it after me."

She repeated the meesage correctly. 
Then a troubled look rame into her eyes. 
“I don't want you to go," she said, with 

He looked

eome queer

And tL_- brja called him "Baby" be 
oause ne cried,

Did Teddy and Willie and Tim;
And they chased him away when he 

threatened to tell,
And said they'd "no use for him."

Gwendolen Jones came down to the

And her face wore a joyful smile 
When Harold Percival Marmaduke said 

H-i'd p’ay with her "once in a while."
—St. Nicholas.

a hint of tears in 1 ai voice, 
across the fields, .nd eaw a figure hunry 
mg toward the > ouse—the girl who ought 
not to have leit dt. Then he turned to 
the child.

"Come here," he said, and she obeyed. 
Stooping, he put hi# arm about her 

and kissed her once lightlyonce more, 
on the forehead.

"Katie is coming, Bun and meet her, 
and tell her all about the man who was 
taking your money,” he said, 
tie trick served its purpose, 
tention diverted, she let him go, end 
scampered away to meet the girl at the 
pasture bars, while he strode rapidly 
awsy in the opposite direction from the 
village and the departed tramp.

An hour later the father and mother 
made their appearance, 
no jvy in theii home-coming. Madeline 
was not old enough to understand the 
white despair in the face of tlie man 
and women who came in and *at heavi
ly down. It was Katie who heard the 
story with open eyed wonder.

"It was an old safe—1 suppose the 
combination was an easy one, for he 
did not even -blow the doors open. And 
every cent of the bank’s funds is gone, 
and not a sign of -a clue to the robbers," 
he said, unemotionally. What good 
would emotion dot It could not bring 
baok the long hoarded dollars which he 
had lost, lie rose to go out to his 
eivening duties—diu ties that -seemed a 
mockery of his lang, wasted industry, 
now that the toilsome fruits were swept 
away in a night. His eyee caught the 
bag, that still sat by the door. Mada 
line had sturdily refused to let Katie 
even touch it, mudh as she would have 
liked to peer into its mysterious depth*. 
His question brought the story which the 
child had scarcely finished telling the 
girl; -the story which she waited with 
impatience to tell to him.

"Well, well, I don't know who he 
could have been, or what lie means by 
this, Im sure," he said, in a puzzled 
tome. But he knew when he opened the 
bag. It held the missing bank funds.

And for the sake of the “mogage” and 
the child who had been so innocently 
trusting and friendly—for the sake of 
the smile she had given him, and the 
light of un dimmed faith in the goodness 
of men in the blue eyee that had look 
ed so feMlessly Into his own—for the 
eake of the atom of good that she had 
made to etir in his heart—a mai^ far 
away on the road had turned his baok

THE PRICE OF A DOG.
The lit- out the iron hook

A German newspaper recently pub
lished an account of a London u- g 
show and mentioned the prices at which 
some of the prize specimens were held 
by their owners. “Lady 
tie Japanese spaniel," said the corres
pondent, "could not be purchased for 
200,000 marks, and no one could put a 
price on Queen Alexandra's prize grey 
hound. There are, in fact, hundreds 
of animals on view, any one of which 
is worth a fortune." A few days after 
the article was published a peasant went 
to the newspaper office with a large, 
shaggy mongrel and asked to see the 
man who wrote about the dogs. “He 
is in England," the man was told 
“Well," he said, "possibly you can tell 
me what this animal is worth. My wife 
wants me to keep him, but if dogs are 
so valuable I am willing to part with 
Hans." The publisher smiled and told 
the man that his dog was not of the 
valuable kind.
Two years ago, when my wife and I 

both in the fields, our hired wo
man left the children alone, and while 
she was gone the house took fire. This 
dog ran in and carried down the little 
one and chased.the others out. He sav
ed them all, and you say he's not valu
able. What has the 200,000 mark dog 
done!" "Probably nothing," was the 
answer, "but he Is perfectly bred and 
beautiful." "Now I understand," said 
the peasant, "great family and fine 
clothes—just 
Hans I"

Her at

Holland's lit

But there was

out eome heavy Burmese ex
ile whiepered a 

few word» in the ear of the amazed 
victim of this unfilial practical joke.
She seemed to understand him at-----
and there eneued one of the mr»t ex 
citing chase# it has ever been my good 
fortune to witness.

"The calf scented danger and fled, 
pursued by the mother. The youngest 
was quicker in turning, but at last he 
was cornered.

ons of wrath,

The maternal trunk
emote him on his loin*. Tie gave a 
shriek; at a second etroke he dropped 
on his knee# and took hie punishment 
bravely and patiently. A few minutes 
later he walked past ue to the shed ; but 
hie trunk wae drooping, and the great 
team were counting silently down hie 
Indiarubber <heeke. I wae sorry for 
the poor little fellow, and I noticed that 
at dinner time hie mother wae gently 
rubbing him down with her trunk and 
manifesting many signe of affection." 
—Popular Magazine.

"Not! Not valuable!

The hand that carries a basket of food 
to the poor is serving the Lord as truly 
as the hand that rules empires.

The fellow who prates about righteous 
■ness and gives 14 ounces to the pound 
needs readjustment at both ends.

By resisting the storms the fiber is 
strengthened ; by yielding to them the 
end of life is at hand.

Liberality Is too often a tree that lit 
tie men climb for the purpose <rf look 
ing over their neighbors' fences.

like our nobles. Come

Central Presbyterian : The beet thing 
we can wish for and ask /or is the king
dom of God, in ourselves, among 
fellow-men and in all the world. It is

perfect submission to God's will, 
and the absolute reign of God'e holy 
will among men. And that is the bless 
ing beyond which we can imagine noth
ing.

the

If you want your good resolutions to 
last put some backbone into them.

■-
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NEWS

LETTERS
CHURCH
WORK

Ministers and Churches
EASTERN ONTARIOWESTERN ONTARIO.WINNIPEG AND WEST.

The girls' auxiliary of 6>t Andrew’* 
church Indian Head, ftaak., has ordered Ont., in le id up by an attack o4 grippe, 
a new pipe organ from the east, which 
will be installed at au early date.

Rev. A. J. MvMullan, of Merrickville, 
was the preacher at Russell 
cent Sunday.

Rev. Wm. A. Guy, of McDonald's 
Corners, has accepted a call from Re 
g iia, Sank. He was also called to Strath 
roy, Ont.

The following have been elected man 
agers of Melville church, Eganville, for 
the ensuing year: Messrs. D. P. Me 
Gregor, C. W. V iiite, G. J. Gourley and 
W. R. McKenzie.

Rev. A. 11. MaoGillivray. uf Chatham,

The East End London mission ie emm 
Likely .to develop hi to a regular ap|ioint 

T» 1 T» M 1 «f Kenton has ment. It » extorted that two stationsJrmL^.d'^The^d^huÏo'h «*«£ «.«n-d. .. ......... . pU»d in

!;!dSL»Ï chàT. “rHn^tvX 81. Andrew’s Church, Wi„*.m, re 
This leaves three vacancies in Rock porte one of the most enoceseful yea™
Lake Presbytery. *" "* lll"l"rv’ Rev’ D’ Rerae’ lhe et"

tuent pastor, has reaeon to
The Kildouau Presbyterians have had in llie work.

a very successful year in spite of the The eever(> alotme ,.f the pant
lessening of the communion roll on ac tortnight W)ul,*lte(i ministère, in order 
count of the removal of many o |4> keep appointments, to make nee of
congregation to the West. The total loss <>ut <lf the wav nieanB in order to do
is 10 families. The minister, Rev. Mr. w| The Orillia Packet eaye Hurt “Rev.
Cameron, has tendered lus resignation A Me|l Haig ^iclie.l Kesou from Jar
to the Presbytery. ratt uie *|ti and enowehoe route!”

Roland and .Myrtle have had a pros u«,v. R. W. L'raiw. of 8t. Helene, ie 
year. They have 86 families, 189 oalled to Melville Church, Fergus, vac 

communicanta, gave $553 to missions ant through the recent resignation of 
and benevolence. The debt on the Hev. J. H. Mac Vicar, now in Edinburgh, 
Myrtle church is reduced to $150. The Scotland. Mr. Craw ie one of four 
Sunday school luus an average aiutend brotliers in the ministry. The etii>end 

of 103. The Young People have j* $1,200 a year, with a muntil holiday 
and fine manee.

I
feel enoour-

Rev. Norman Macljeod, uf Brockville, 
has left for a lengthened visit to Great 
Britain. His many friends will wish 
him a good voyage and a pleasant holi 
day season.

Mouds,
church. Carleton Place, preached ann- 
versary services in Renfrew on a recent 
Sunday, and Rev. Mr. Hay took the 
pulpit in St. Andrew’s.

Arrangements have l>een made for a 
weekly Tuesday evening service in Man 
son Warner’s hall, Mille Roches, to lie 
conducted by Rev. N. H. MacGillivray, 
M.A., of St. John’s church, Cornwall.

The anniversary services of Calvin 
church, Pembroke, were conducted last 
Sunday by Rev. Prof. A. R. Gordon, of 
the Presbyterian College, Montreal. The 
attendance was very large, and much 
interest was manifested in the services.

Rev. James Stuart, D.D., for thirty 
five years minister of *he Presbyterian 
church of Prescott, died at his ho»Me 
last Thursday. He was a graduate of 
the University of Toronto and of Knox 
College. He graduated in 1872, and was 
settled at once in Pakcnham, and after 
a few years at Prescott, where he con 
tinned in the 
He was a man 
Knox College 
degree of D.D. in 1898.

At the annual meeting of St. Andrew s 
church, Appleton, the treasure’s report 
showed a balance on hand. The retir
ing managers were John Stewart and 
James Syme. Mr. Wm. Spalding was 
appointed in place of Mr. Scott, and 
Mr. Syme was re elected. James Tur 
ner, sr., was appointed treasurer for the 
Sunday school, and Mr. James Syme was 
re elected treasurer for the church. J. 
A. Turner was appointed treasurer for 
the Home Missionary Society.

of St. Andrew’sRev. Mr.

pexous

contributed $50.
At a special meeting of Winnipeg Pros- . The Section report ti tile annual meet 

i ivterv last week the resignation cf Mr. mg of 8t. Paul e Church, Ingersoll, in 
a 1l <>,ii«ro„ of the Kildonan charge dieated a membereliii, ol S18 a net m 

g j tJiA Pres creaee of 47. The following bad been
cu«sidt«ed an ' ep . “ elected to Uie eldership i-Mcssrs. R.

record its high apprec N Thurte„ A Beattie, A. MvNevin, D.
Gerrie and Wm. Agar. The total in
come wae $6,496.79.

Muoli sympathy ie felt for Rev. I)r. 
and Mm. Armstrong, of Baden, in the 
eore lues sustained by them in tJie 
death of their youngest daughter, after 
a protracted illness. She took a deep 

In pressing his resignation of the iinternet in alLgood work, and wae great
Kildonan charge Mr. Cameron made lv beloved in Uie congregation and in 
a statement in part as follows’, the community.
During the ten year of hi* pastor- The Pene Languishes C lurch made 
ate it*s annual givings had nearly gratifying progress during 1907. 
doubled; the contributions for mission the close of the year there wae a eur
ary purposes had increased from *200 blue of *112 in tii. treasury, and it
m «am- and tile Sundav school attend "«* unanimously agreed to increaee to *430, and the Sunuaj sc^^ ^ üle paetor.. „lipe„d by *150. During
ance from 27 to . , i ^ the year thirty live were received into
spiritual progros» of the l» »P « ^ lull mei.iberohip-ten by certifioate, and
disappointing, lie real, red that he was Wenly jive (|n pn>fooom„ of faith.
no longer doing has 'best work anna 
such circumstances. Then besides he 
felt that the influence of tins somewhat 
severe climate wae as oppreeive to him.
In his present condition of life he was 
am able to do hie beet work amid these 
climatic conditions, and he felt that 
it was his duty to remove to the Piaxafic 
coast where several years of further use 
fulness might be open to him.

by tory placing on 
atioai uf Mr. Cameron's work and regret 
at his removal. Rev. Prof. Hart was 
named interim moderator of Session, 
end Rev. Clarence Maokinnon was ap
pointed to take Mr. Cameron’s place 

of the committee on Churchas convenor 
Life and Work.

storate until he died, 
ifts of character, 

upon him the

pa
of
conferred

At

At the annual meeting of Knox 
Church. Acton, Rev. J. C. Wileon, B.A., 

Mr. David Henderson, M.P., 
expected, in a 
The total re 

ceipte amounted to $4,588.09, and of this 
emu $884.00 wore given^ to miesione. 
After a very f'ee expression of opinion, 
it wae resolved to ask the pastor to die 
penee with all addreseee ait funerals. 
During file year the mortgage debt liad 
been wiped out, leaving the church pro 
pertv free of all encumbrance.

(pastor) 
preeided, ae might be 
most efficient maimer.

Rev. E. W. MacKay, M.A., of St. Paul's 
ohurob, Smith’s Falls, has been lectur 
ing in Knox church, Perth, on “Liter, 
lure and Life” in an interesting and in 
stractive manner. He traced the begin 
ning of literature in the folk lore of 
eastern lands, the mythology of Greece 
and Rome, the ghost stories of BcotUo.1 
and other lands. He demonstrated how 
the literature of a people shows what 
they were thinking about and that genu 

literature preserves the life of a 
pointed out that the litera 

lure of the Jews, the Bible, wl l.h pre 
serves to us the religious experience of 
this remarkable people, is the greatest 
of all literatures. The lecture was very 
much enjoyed by those present.

iy under the direction of Rev. 
Peck, M.A., of Arnprior, Con- 

uf the Presbytery's Committee, 
successful series of Sabbath 
ami Y. P. 8. C. E. institutes 

held in the Presbytery of Lanark 
Afternoon and evening 

meetings were held at Perth on Mon 
day ; Carlefon Place, Tuesday ; Arnprior, 
Wednesday ; Renfrew, Thursday; Pem
broke, Friday. The attendance was ex 
oepttonally large throughout and the 
workers of the congregations and the 
general public were pronounced 'n 
their praises of the practical nature and 
helpfulness of all the addressee. It is

The Rev. William Macdonald, for six
teen yeti’s pastor of St Paul’s church, rhe ppw|lv,erv ((f (imiluh mot laet 
Fredericton, N. B., has sent in lus re- week al tilenallan [„r u,e iuduotion of 
signation to the Presbytery of St. John. ,he Rev H „ McPherson, M.A., U.D., 
Things have not been going smoothly ,nto ,he „f ulenallan and
for some time. The resignation is tne Hu]ljn 1)r acted ae Modern
outcome of friction with an element ol (or in the abeence of Rev. W. R. Rose, 
the congregation. Mr. Macdonald sue M A ^ OueLph. The Rev. Mr. Brown, 
ceeded Rev. Dr. Mowatt, now of Erskino i,'erK,Wj preached. Dr. Dickson ask 
church, Montreal. ®d tiie ueual questions and offered the

_________________________induction prayer, and addtreseed Lhe
minister on hiie duties, and the Rev. 
Mr. Edgar, of Hawkesville, addrt-eeed 
the copie. There wae a large atitend- 

of members and adhérente, not

in.'
lions. He

At the close of the annual congrega
tional meeting of St. John's church, 81.
John, on the 15th alt., the pastor, Rev. apce
Dr. Fotheringham, was presented with a wju^tending the inclement weather
purse of $149, in recognition of his long aiMj 1^,1 roads. Mr. McPherwin enters 
and faithful services. The presentation <m Work witii promise of great sue- 
was made by Miss E. Smith, a little vew After tiie induction all were in 
daughter of J. A. Smith, and the ad vited to a banquet prepare*! by the 
dress accompanying it, which was sign ladies <*f tiie ohairvh, and an hour of
ed by the trustees and representatives W)Cja] intercourse was enjoyed,
of the session and congregation, was 
read by W. J. Parks. Dr. Fotheringham 
made a fitting reply. Rev. G. M. Camp The wife of a workman named Young,
hell Rev H cVRead, Rev. W. O. Ray living in Lillie Road, Fulham, has pre
mnnd Rev L A. McLean, Rev. A. A. seated her husband with triplets three 
Graham, Rev. Gordon Dickie and Rev. girl*, who are to be named, Faith, Hope 
D. I«ang also spoke briefly. and Charity.

Recentl 
W. W.

school 

and Renfrew.

1
i
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intends! to repeat the Institutes next 
year. Of the Tuesday meeting "The Al
monte Gazette” has the following item: 
"The Sabbath School and Y. P. P. 0. E. 
Institutes held In Carle ton Place on 
Tuesday of this week under the auspice* 
of the presbytery of Lanark and Pen 
frew were singularly successful. The 
attendances was good, the addresses glv 
en were excellent, and the conferences 
were most profitable, 
were Rev. T). Currie B.D.. of Perth, 
•vho told of the good results obtained 
from the organization of home study 
classes in the country districts con 
nected with his congregation, over fifty 
children who were unable to attend Pun 
day school be mg thus brought Into 
connection with the school, and the 
study of the International lessons. Rev. 
J. C. Robertson. B.D.. Toronto, secretary 
of the General Assembly's committee, 
spoke on mlssions.ln the Sunday school, 
and showed how children may be Inter 
ested in this great work. Tn the even 
in<r Mr. Robertson spoke on the "Organ 
Ir.ed Bible Class." and instanced schools 
where new life and vigor and increased 
usefulness had been secured in Bible 
classes which were in dormant condi 
tion bv fui.nlng a regular organization 
with officers and committees, the class 
in one instance at. least having been 
given the power even to choose their 
own teacher. The Idea was new to many 
and will, doubtless, be adopted by some 
Lanark county schools. Re 
McTavish. Pli.TD.. Kingston, convener of 
the Oeneral Assembly's Y.P.P.C.F. com 
mittee. spoke Interestingly and profit 
ably both afternoon and evening on the 
Christian Endeavor movement."

QUEBEC.8T. ANDREW'S, 8AULT 8TE. MARIE.
The Rev. Roderick MacLean, minister 

of the congregation of ITampden. Pres 
bytery of Quebec, died on the 27th Janu- 
Sry, after undergoing an operation. Mr 
MacLean was inducted to bis late charge 
In 1906. and had won the love of his 
people to a large degree. TTe served a 
long pastorate in P. F. T. before coming 
to Quebec.

The annual meeting of the congrega 
tion of English River and Howick was 
held in the church. English River, on 
the 30th inst., the Rev. .T. M. Kellock, 
M.A.. in the chair. The various report» 
were presented and showed a successful 
year. The sum of $904.20 was raised for 
the schemes of the church an* bene 
volent, purposes, and about $2.0C0 for 
all purposes. The membership is 260. 
During the year there were 7 baptisms, 
7 marriages and 8 burials.

The annual meeting of Pt. Andrew's 
church. Three Rivers, was held on 5th 
February. Rev. .7. R. MacLeod presiding, 
and Mr. Allan McDougall, secretary. The 
session reported an increase in the item 
bership and in the number of families, 
the latter being a new feature. The treas 
urer's report showed a satisfactory year 
financially, the total revenue 
very close on $1.700. $284 of w 
for benevolent and missionary purposes. 
The "Ladies' Aid" had done good work 
Messrs. H 
were ree'.< 'd to the Board of Man 
agement. Mr. R. W. Williams was elect 
ed chairman of the board, and Mr. Allan 
McDougall secretary treasurer.

On Sunday. 2nd February, the fine new
building fust completed for St. Andrew's 
conarregfifirm, flault Pte. Marie, was open 
ed with special services, conducted by 
Rev. R. F. Knowles, of Galt. The peo
ple anticipated great things and their 
anticipations were fully realized. Taking 
as his text for the dedicatory sermon 
T.uke 7: 2 9. he delivered a powerful 
dieeonr.se. replete with polished diction, 
ennobling thought and rich spiritual 
food. At the Sunday school sendee at 
3 p.m. the regular class teaching was 
dispensed with and appropriate address 
e* were delivered by Rev. Mr. Knowles. 
T,. A. Green. R.A.. assistant superintend 
cot R. 0. Campbell, superintendent of 
the Chinese Sunday school. Dr. Flem 
lag. president of the Y. M. C. A.. Rev. 
4. D. Reid, nastnr. and John McKay, 
superintendent. Mr. Knowles preached 
again in the evening, and his sermon, 
based on II Cor. 4: 1. was bv manv of 

h«arers considered more effective 
At the 

that,

The sppakers

I

hi-
cv*n than that of the morning. / 
morning service it was estimated 
the attendance was about 1200. Tn the 
evening there were 200 nr 300 more, and 
though the aisles and stairs were crowd
ed and manv stood throughout the ser 
vice scores were un aide to enter.

reaching 
hich

Blair and Alex. HonHstonThe following description of the new 
Pt. Andrew's church is taken from 
The “Soo” Express: The new church 
adds decidedly to the ornamental ap 
pcaranee of the head of East street, and 
was erected at a cost of over $33.000. 
Tt, is built of native stone with the ex 
oeptinn of the buttress caps, which are 
red sandstone from Marquette, Mioh. 
The roof is of British Columbia cedar 
shingles. The beautiful stained glass 
windows give a fine effect, especially 
when the electric light is turned on at 
night.. The basement, contain* seating 
capacity for 600. besides the furnace 
room, kitchen, etc. The main floor and 
gallery which extends across the end 
and along both sides of the church, 
have a seating capacity of 923. The gal- 

and basement are reached by two 
pairs of stairs each from the front and 

Besides the front door which faces

v. W. P.

MONTREAL.
sented at 
. John's 

Eighteen members had been

Encouraging reports were pre« 
the annual meeting of St. 
church.
added to the rnlk during the year, and 
the total receipts amounted to $940. The 
pastor's salary
and Mrs. Morin's services as o 
were acknowledged in an 
address, which was accomp 
presentation of a beautiful pieoe of cut 
glassware.

TORONTO.
Rev. Alex. Oilray, D.D.. of College 

Street Church, has returned from Clif
ton Springs, N.Y., where he had been 
recuperating for several weeks after his 
serious illness. He is in excellent npir 
its and feels quite restored to health.

The first annual meeting of the Pape 
Avenue Church has just been held and 
the minister in charge. Rev. J. A. Mil 
1er, B.A. and the elders are delight 
ed with the splendid progress and Lhe 
good showing made. Tt was unanimous
ly decided to adopt the weekly envelope 
system for missionary contributions.

The annual meeting of Emmanuel 
Church, East Toronto, was very satis 
factory in every respect. The net debt 
at the beginning of the year was $1.300, 
which has been practically wiped off, 
though a floating indebtedness of some 
$300 still remains. The Sunday collec
tions during the year totalled fully $100 
more than last year.

Last Sunday was celebrated the fourth 
anniversary of the settlement of Rev. 
P. M. Macdonald. M.A., as pastor of 
Cowan Avenue Church. Rev. Dr. E. D. 
MacLaren 
Rev. Dr.

was increased by $109:
rganist 
’dative 
by theallied

Last week the choir of St. John Pres 
bvteri&n church surprised their pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Fotheringhaim, by a visit and 
the presentation of a magnificent bon 
quet of twenty-five carnations with their 
congratulations on the completion of his 
twenty-five years pastorate.

East street, there are rear and side doors. 
The seats, beams and gallery railing are 
of quarter oak, the latter -being mount 
ed with polished brass. The organ shows 
up beautifully behind the pulpit and 
is ornamental in a -high degree. The 
pulpit is at the rear of the church. The 
«hoir is placed in front and to both 
sides of the pulpit and the organist is 
seated directly in front of the pulpit. 
The organ is* operated by hydraulic 

under the direct control of the

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
St. David's U. F. Church, Dundee, 

has l>ee<i sold for use as a motor gar
age.

In Oban district, a two years' course 
of forestry instruction lias been inau
gurated.

Mies ieanie Fcrnie, Leslie, Kinross

Three workmen of Loch Leven Power 
Works at Ballachulish died near there 
the other day from exposure.

Hint y re Presbytery has rejected the 
overture to amend the formula of sub
scription to the oortfeseion of faith.

It, ie proposed to provide a permanent 
memorial to Lord Kelvin in Belfast. It 
is tuggested that the statue should lie 

ted in the City Hall grounds.
A man considered to be a harmless 

lui atic called at Windsor Castle, an 
nonneed himself as u 
liant IV., and said he w 
(inelph. After examination by a sur 
geon lie was sent back to his friends at 
Oxford.

organist. The pastor. Rev. A. D. Reid, 
and congregation are to he congratula
ted on the successful opening of this 
large and commodious place of worship. has not. missed a Sabbath school

ance for ten yearspreached in the morning and 
R. P. Meekly in the evening 

The attendance on both occasions was 
large and much interest was taken in 
the proceedings of the day. Tt is ex 
?>ected that the indebtedness of $6,600 
has been fully met.

Sava the Aoton Free Preen:-The laet. 
number of the Reporter of Oconto. 
Wie., contai ne a sermon preached in 
Knox Church, fifty years 
bearing the following preface : 
lowing sermon was preached in the 
Presbyterian Church, at Acton, Ont., on 
.Sunday, January 3rd. 1858. by Rev. 
John McLachlan, by whom it was pre 
sented io the mother of John McLean, 
who handed it to 11» for publication." 
It wan a New Year’s sermon and was 
based upon Rom. 13: 12. "The night is 
far spent, the dav in -at hand, let us 
therefore cast off the works of dark 
ness, and let ue put on the armor of 
light." Rev. John Mcl^chlam was the 
find settled ixwtor of the Presbyterian 
Church here. He was inducted on the 
20t.h August. 1857. and resigned on the 
4th February. 1861. Rev. Mr. MoLaoh 
lan was afterwards minister of Knox 
Church. Beaverton, where his memory 
is still chriatened because of his high 
Christian character and eterling worth 
as a preacher. His death took place 
while minister at Beaverton.

ago. and 
'The fol-

The managers of Knox church, Agin 
court, have been instructed to offer for 
sale the manse and glebe, comprising 
six acres of land, with the view of 
building a more modem manse on a lot 
adjoining the church. The old manse 
held a succession of minister* who 
had more than a local reputation as

nephew of Wil- 
iehed to see Mrs.

preachers, and several of whom, in after 
years, occupied prominent positions in 
the church. Rev. John Laing, D.D., ‘ Tlie annual report of the registrar 

gei eral for Ireland showe that the pop 
illation of Ireland is eteadily declining. 
There were 103.536 births in Ireland in

afterwards minister at. Cobourg, who 
died at Dundas; Rev. D. H. Fletcher, 
D.D., for so many years the beloved 
pastor of MoNab street church, Ham 
ilton; and Rev. George Burnfield, who 
left Aginoourt for the First. Presbyterian 
church, Brookville, and who is now lab 
oiring in Philadelphia, Pa.

1906, and 74,427 deaths, but the lues by 
emigration was 35,344, making a net loss 
in population of 6,235 during the year. 
The total population of Ireland in the 
middle of 1906 wae 4,388,006.
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MEAL TIME MISERIES.SPARKLES.

---- Eph: "How'd you git along Tidin'
in them there •leerin' cue when you 
took your trip!" . . _

Simp: "Got long aU nght. but I 
caught a colored feller toyin' to sneak 
away with my boot* an* made 'fan bring 
'em back."

A little girl was told by her teacher 
that ferment means to work, and was 
requM ed to write a sentence contain 

that word. Her sentence was:
I would rather play out of doom 

than to ferment in school."

---- Principal of Public School: What
are your views on the subject of cor
poral punishment? Do you approve it?

New Boy’s Mother: No, indeed, sir.
I think when they're bad ye should 

Add the Just give ’em a good thrashing.

"You refuse me!” said the ardent

"I do, indeed," replied the beautiful

Ah, then, I shall go off to war. 
Suppose I return minus an arm, minus 
an ear and minus a chin. Suppose T 
return a mere remnant of a niant What 
would vou eay?"

The beautiful girl brightened up.
"I should accept you on the cpot. I 

alwave had an irresistible fascination 
for remnants."

With new hope the modem Romeo 
etarted off for the scene of battle

8he—"Now that we are going to be 
married we must begin to eave. Pro
mise me vou will do nothing you can
not afford.”

He—"But in that case I would have 
to break off the engagement."—Life.

Elsie—"Mies Timmins told me to-day 
in the geography
henge was over two thousand years old."

Jack—"What nonsense! Why it's only 
1903 now !"—Punch.

A voung man of Boston who had 
failed to pav his laundry bill endeav 
ored to turn his Chinaman aside from 
inquiry by an attack upon the Celes 
tlal’s manner of speech. "Why do you 
sav 'Friday.' John?" he asked. "Say 
Friday because T mean Friday." replied 
John, stoutly. "No sav Friday, and 
mean maybe week after nex*. like 
Mel lean man."—Selected.

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

To stop bleeding. A handful of flour 
hound on the cut.

Potash put down the drain pipee will 
prevent the plumber's bill.

For cough roast a lemon very care
fully without burning it; when It is 
thoroughly hot, cut and squeeze into 
a cup upon three ounces of sugar fin» 
ly powdered. Take a spoonful when
ever your cough troubles you.

A flannel cloth dipped into warm Inf, 
soapsuds, and then into whiting and 
applied to paint, will remove grease 
and dirt. Wash with clean water, and 
dry The most delicate paint will tot 
he injured and will look like new.

Vanilla Sauce.—Cream together qu r 
ter of a cupful of sweet butter and a
cupful of pulverized sugar. ----
beaten whites of two eggs and a cupful 
of hot milk. Flavor with vanilla.

Indigestion Can be Cured by the Tonic 
Treatment of Dr. Williams'

Pink Pille.

There Is only one way to cure indi 
gestion and that is to give your system 
so much good, red blood that the stom
ach will have strength enough to do Its 
natural work in a healthy vigorous wav. 

dyspeptics dose the stomach with 
syrups and other things alleged 

in digesting food, but these
tablets, 
to assist
things merely give temporary relief— 
they never cure Indigestion—and the 
trouble grows worse and worse, until 
th* noor dyspeptic is gradually starving. 
Tn a oase of indigestion a half dozen 
boxes of TV. Williams’ Fink Pills are 
vorth all the mixtures and so called nre
dinested foods In the country, 
nil!* cure indigestion because thev 
c-treo«Hhen and ton*» the stomach, thus 
enablin'» It to do the work nature in
tends it should do.

Graham Pudding.-Two cupful® of 
graham flour, one cupful of thin sour . j 

for rich milkl. one cupfu1 of mo- ‘
lasses, one cupful of raisins, a small 
teasponnful of soda .and a pinch of salt. 
Boil or hake as above.

Mr. Paul Charbon neav St Jerome.
"For months T sufferedOne., savs: 

tortures from Indigestion. After even' 
t^enl the ml*erv wa« Intense, so that T 
fluallv ate most sparingly. T tried sev
eral so called indigestion cures, hnt 
thev did me no good, 
health began to mn down. T suffered 
from headaches and dizziness and nains 
about, the heart. Often after the light
est. meal T would he afflicted with a 
amothering seneatlon. Finally mv mo
ther Induced me to trv TV Williams' 
Pink Pills. Under the use of this med 
ioine the trouble began to disappear, 
and in less than a couple of months T 
had completely recovered mv health and 

enjoy a hearty meal as well as

Delicate Pudding.—One pint of flour.
four tahlespoonfnls of meltedone egg.

butter, one coffeecup of sugar, one cof
fee-cup of sweet milk, and four tea- 
sponnfuls of baking powder. First heat 
the egg. sugar and butter to a cream, 
then add the milk: sift the flour and 
baking powder together, before stirring 
them in with the other ingredients; 
flavor with lemon. Sauce to your fancy. 
Bake In «hallow pans.

Mv general

Pommes en Surprise.—Choose some 
nice large apples, peel and take out the 

Put them whole into a syrup
flavored with cinnamon or lemon peel. 
When thoroughly done, take them out 
carefully and place In a compotier. 
Then fill up the middles with a little 

and crystallized fruit, cut Into

can now 
any one.'

Tt is because thev make new. rich 
blood that, Dr. William*' Pink Pills a! 
ways cure indigestion, anaemia, rheu
matism, heart palpitation, neuralgia, 
sciatica. St. Vitus dance and the head
aches. backaches, and other tndeecrib 
Able ilte of girlhood and womanhood. 
Sold bv medicine dealers or by mail at 
50 cents a box or eix boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

on that Stone

preserve
small pieces and strew over with pound
ed macaroons. Boil the svrup In which 
Vhe apples were cooked until qnite 
thick, and pour Into the dish.

Save your Saucepans.—An easy way 
to keen enamel saucepans, pie dishes, 
etc., clean : Take a small piece of emery 
cloth, or a cloth well rubbed with sa- 
polio, dampen it, and rub all soiled 

rinse well first In soapy then ABOUT ELEPHANTS.
clean wafer, when they will he found 
quite spotless and quite new.

Marmalade Apples.—Core some large, 
fin» sweet apples. Fill the cavity with 
crisp bread crumbs and orange, or some 
other marmalade with plenty of spice 
and sugar and a pinch of salt, and on 
to,, of all put a hall of butter the size 
„f a walnut. Then set the apples in a 
baking oan in which is a cupful of wa 
ter. well mixed with syrup or molasses. 
Rake very slowly, so that the apples 
become candied and luscious. They are 
served with whipped cream, hot or cold, 
a s one may fancy.

"Elephants are easily trapped,” said 
s zoo keeper. "Very easy trapped, very 
easy tamed. The trapper ohooeee a spot 
that is a popular elephant haunt, and 
here he digs a hole five feet deep and 
twenty foot square. He eurround* this 
hole with a high board fence, except 
in one place, where he hangs « swing 
ing gate. So far so good. Next he 
finde a herd of elephants, chômes the 
animal he wants, maddens it. and makee 
it chase him. Lie,kety«prit, rickety-eprit, 
the man tears along on bis nag, the 
elephant thunder* closely after, and 
iuet at the gateway the man swerves 
to the right, but the elephant, too heavy 
to swerve, bangs right on through, ker 
thump, into the hole. He's mad at 
tiret, outrageons, terrible. But they give 
him no food nor drink, they build 
around the pit fires of damp wood that 
suffocate him nearly with the smoke.

with «boute and the

"Tt.’s hard.” said the sentimental 
land ladv at the dinner table, "to think 
that, this poor littie lamb ehould he 
destroyed in Its youth Juet, to cater to 
our appetites.”

"Yes." replied the smart hoarder, 
struggling with hie portion, "it Is 
tough.”

LOVE AND OLD AGE.

We forget that the inward craving of 
old age conceives of no analogies and 
knows no reason why the old-time cares 
and fondling should he things of the 
past. It transmutes everything into ne 
gleet. Age .soften® the heart, and the 
soul pines for the touch of the hand that 
would stroke the golden looks of a prat- 

century. tling child. Let's love them more than
Ten pounds of blood are sent through hy mere wn(iment * what would we do 

the human system at each pulsation or ^thout 6a*ntgf Amid these re
veries, we recall the lines of Elizabeth 
Gould:
"Put yoiwr arms around me—

There, like that;
T want a litle petting 

At life’* setting.
Accident Insurance is compulsory pnr »Hg harder to be brave 

among the workmen of Holland and When feeble age some* creeping 
sickness insurance voluntary. And finds me weeping

The whale Is thought to be the long- Dear ones gone,
est lived of the animal kingdom. Its jiwt a little petting 
average age Is about RM years At llfs’s setting;

The Italian government Is making For I'm old. alone, and tired
And mv ttfc'e work Is done.”

—Homiletic Review.

OUT OF THE WAY NOTES.
One Amsterdam factory alone cuts 

400.000 diamonds every year.
The elephant’s span of life is one

and thev daze him 
bangin' of braes pan*. That there wild 
elephant is completely broke and sub 
dued in three or four days. He comes 
forth and follow* the trapper humbly 
and timidly, with tears in his eyes. 
Monkev* are trapped—ain't it a ehame? 
—with booze. You ru*h In among a 
flock of them, and they take to the 
tree*, chatterin’ and watchful, 
pull out some bottles of strong, sweet 
booze, pretend to drink from them, 
then lav them down and go away. On 
vour return an hour later the floor of 
the iungle 1* strewn with the limp, 
•rim bodies of drunken monkey*. The 
only animal impossible to trap L 
gorilla. Too strop g and fierce."

the heart.
The Kimberley diamond fields have 

been developing only since 1871.
A new I/mdon library has a room set 

apart for conversation on literary mat

te theefforts to divert the tide of emigration 
from the United States to Africa.

_
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PRESBYTERY MEETINGSTOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway System

Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

Quebec. Quebec.
Montreal. Montreal. 6th March. 
Glengarry. Lancaster. 6th Nov. 
Ottawa, Ottawa.
Lan. and Renfrew. Smith's Falla, 

17th Feb., ID.
Brock ville, Prescott.

8ynod of Toronto and Kingston.
Kingston.
Peterboro’. Colbome. loth Dec. 
Lindsay.
Toronto, Toronto.

Whitby, Brooktln. ISth Jan. 10 a.m. 
Orangeville.
North Bay. Magnetawan.
Algoma. 8 , Richard's Bldg.
Owen Sound. O. 8d.. Ird

Saugeen, Drayton.
Guelph. Knox Ch., Guelph. 21st 

Jan., 10.» a.m.

Synod of Hamilton and London. 

Hamilton, Knox 
7th Jan., io a.m.

Paris, Brantford, 14th 
London, First Ch..

Dec.. 10.».
Chatham, Chatham.
Huron, Clinton.
Maitland. Teeswater.
Bruce. Paisley.

8ynod of the Maritime Provinces

Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P E Island, Charlottetown. 
Plrtou, New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro. Truro. 18th Dec., io a.m. 
Halifax.
Lun. and Tar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl, Bathurst.

Synod of Manitoba.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 p.m. (Week 
days) 4.45 p.m. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS R. J. TOOKE,

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

445 P-m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cars.

y
Monthly, let

•.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Points.

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD Dec., 10

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

N«>rth Bay
Ch.. Hamilton,

Jan., 10». 
London. 3rdThrough Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily. Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.

PERCY M. RUTTIÆR.
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cook’s Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, lioth prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do lletter the tvork of the Church."

Herald and Preebyter.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TRAIN P’-'.RVICR BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN

TRAL STATION.
a 6.00 a.m; b 8.46 a.m.; a 8» 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c 8.26 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL

MONTE. ARNPRIOR. REN
FREW. AND PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
c Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York, 166 Fifth Avenue
St. Louis, 1616 Locust St reet

Chicago, 102 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Naeti n’e, 160 Fourtn Ave., N.

Superior.
Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tues., blmo 
Rock Lake.
Glenboro*. Cyprus River. 
Portage-la-P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mellta.
Mlnnedosa.

8ynod of Saskatchewan.

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS
Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Likes, Hlocan 
Like, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and CrawfonI 
Bay. We ran give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest Inspection. Write us.

Yorkton.
Regina.
Qu'Appelle, Abemethy. Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon. 
Battleford.

OEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

MORRISON & TOLUNCTON
Synod of Alberta.

Areola, Areola, Sept.

Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod. March.

Synod of British Columbia.

Kamloops,
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria. Victoria.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 
a.m. and 4.36 p.m.

And arrive at the following Sta
tions Dally except Sunday:—

12.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.» p.m. Tupper Lake 9 26 a.m. 
6.67 p.m

10.00 p.m New York City 3.66 a.m. 

7.» p.m.

Trains arrive at Cental Station 
11.00 a.m. and 6.35 p.m. Mixed 
train from Ann and Nicholas 
dally except Sunday. Leaves 
a.m., arrives 1.06 p.m.

Ticket Office, 86 Sparks St., and 
Central Station. Phone 13 or 1180.

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

P.O. Box 448. Nelson, B.C.

Ministers, Teachers. . . 
Students (EL Business MenFinch

Cornwall
Kingston.
Toronto

6.47 p.m 
6.24 p.m.

6.60 a.m.
Sulwcrilie to the Organ of French Protestants,

L* AUROR6.10 a.m.
(THE DAWN)

fay, up-to-date Family Pajier, 
nd written in simple, pure and 

for those who

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Syracuse 4.46 a.m. 
Rochester 
Buffalo

A clean, new 
edited with can* ai 
classical French. Good reading 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE "DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. S. RONDEAU, Managing Editor, 

17 BLEU R Y STREET,
In the‘U.8. 61.26 ear and in Montreal, by mail $1.60

8.46 a.m. 
8.36 a.m.

ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
«.00 107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
MONTREAL

MONTREAL QUI
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The North AmcricanLife 
Assurance Company

Synopsis of Cimdlii North-
West.

HOMESTEiD REGULATIONS
A NT even 

Domini)
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, 
ceptlng I and M, 
may be homeeteaded by any per
son who Is the sole head ef a 
family, or any male over 18 years 
of age, to the extent of oee-

numbered 
on Lands In

section erl^^toba.
Held its Annual Meeting at its Home Office, in Toronto, on 
Thursday, the 80th day of January, 1908. The President, 
Mr. John L. Blaikie, was appointed Chairman, and the 
Managing Director, Mr. L. Goldman, Secretary, when th 
following report of the business of the Company for the 
year ended December 31st, 1907, was submitted:—

uarter section of IM acres, mere
or lees.c

Appllcatlon for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion lands Agency er 
Bub-agency for the district In 
which the land Is situate. 
Untry by proxy may, however, 
be made at an Agency on certain 
conditions by the father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or slater 
of an Intending homesteader.

The homestead 
perform 
der one of the

New Business The policies iss ed for the year, together with 
thqpe revived, amounted to the sum of $4,622,635.00, 
being greater than the new business transacted for 
the previous year.

The business has continued to be conducted on a 
conservative basis, resulting in a further reduction 
in the ratio of expenses to premium income of over 
two per cent. This percentage of reduction has re
sulted In a material saving In expenses of $26,918.17, 
as compared with 1906.

The cash Income for the year from premiums, 
Interest, etc., was $1,815,097.69, showing the satis
factory Increase for the year of $68,553.69.

mestender Is requl 
the homestead dut 

following 
(1) At least six months' resi

dence upon and cultivation ef the 
land In each year for three years.

If he «•

l red te 
ties un-Bsvlng in Ex

it) A homesteader m
tleeTby 
owned so

■y. 1 
required re-

i ft
desires, pe 
si den re dui 
Ing land

the
living on far 

mlelv by Mm, 
not lews than eighty fW) acres In 
extent. In the vicinity of his 

Joint ownership In 
thl

Cash Income

homestead, 
land will not meet

(S Tf the father for mother. If 
the father Is deceased) ef a 
homesteader has perm 
den ce on farming land owned 
solely by him. not less than eighty 
fW) acres In extent. In the vicinity 
of the homestead, er upon a 
homestead entered for hv Mm 
In the vicinity, such home
steader may perform hie own 
residence duties by living with the 
father for mother). 
f4) The term *’ vicinity " In the 
two preceding paragraphs Is de
fined as meaning not more than 
nine miles In a direct line, exclu
sive of the width of road atlow-

Payments to
Policyholders $607,347.44, and of

$266,825.95 repres' i ts payments fldr dividends, ma
tured endowments, and Investment policies.

The assets Increased during the year by the sum 
of $936,811.63> and now amount to $8.736,876.08.

After making ample provision for all liabilities. 
Including the special Contingent Fund of $166.173.86 
to provide for the temporary depreciation in the 
value of debentures, bonds and stocks, and paying the 
sum of $97,304.79 for dividends to policyholders 
during the year, there was an addition made to the net 
surplus which now amounts to $678,656.04, the year’s 
work from every standpoint being highly 
factory.

The amount paid on policyholders’ account was 
his amount the sum of

e renulre-

snent resl-

Net Surplus 
Increased

crossed In the meaeure-
Assets Safely 
Invested

to be, aaThe assets of the Company continue 
heretofore, Invested in the best class of securities; a 
detailed list of these will be published with the An
nual Report for distribution.

homesteader Intending te 
hie residence duties In 

with the i 
parents or 
by hlmsel

t6) A
accordance 
living with 
land owned 
fy the Agent 
such Intention.

above while 
1 on farming 

«elf muet notl- 
for the district of

;
Monthly Audit A monthly examination of the books of the Com

pany was made by the Auditors, and at the close of 
the year they made a thorough scrutiny of all the 
securities held by the Company, 
examination of the securities by the Auditors, a com
mittee of the Board, consisting of two 
made an Independent audit each quarter.

The Officers, Field Representatives and Office Staff 
deservs to be commended for their efficiency and dllt-

L. GOLDMAN,
Managing Director.

fllx months* notl
must be given to the Commis
sioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa, of Intention to apply for

In addition to the

StDirectors, pal
W W CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior.

publication 
will not be

N.B.—Unauthorised 
oMhte advertisementJ. L. BLAIKIE,

President

“ST. AUGUSTINE”
The Annual Report showing marked proofs of the solid 
position of the Company, and containing a list of the 
securities held, and also those upon which the Company has 
made collateral loans, will be sent in due course to each 
policyholder.

(RBomrxMo)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, i s Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

P/O. B. BRANTFORD
-

J. S. HAMILTON S- CO ."
BRANTFORD. ONT.

A. W PEN NOCK. District Agent»
CITIZEN BUILDING, OTTAWA, ONT.

ud PropHeU.™

•
a


